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Choose Flannelette for Warmth 
GOWNS and PAJAMAS FOR THE Ll'iTLE TOTS 
Heavy flannelette gowns and pjamas for., the., little 
tots in stripes, nursery designs, floral designs and 
radio patterns. Neat little pockets and belts add to 
the smartness of these garments. Comes in plain 
white, pink and blue. Size 3 to 6. $1.00 

NNELETTE for the Younger Generation 
Billy Berk, one and two piece pajamas for the grow
ing child. Size 7 to* 12. Comes in plain or fancy 
patterns with elastic at the ankle. Pockets and belts 
ere another thing adding greatly to their value $1.35 

LADIES GOWNS AND PAJAMAS 
Ladies Pajamas and gowns in plain, stripes and pat
terns.The first few days of Fall-the nights seem cold
er than some of our winter weather, and warm sleep
ing garments i:sel especially comfortable $1.19 

CHILDREN'S UNION SUITES 
Children's lie..::JU Hned union suits are just the thing 
for the little lot now. This is the kind of weather 
when they need a little extra warmth, and these gar
ments will surely keep the cold out. $1.00 

| MRS. AUGUSTA 1SHAM 
Mrs. Augusta Isham, widow of the 

late Harry Isham,died a t the home of 
her son, Ben, in Chelsea Monday, 
September 2G after a short illness. 
The funeral will be held from the 
Pinckney Congregational church at 
2:00 p. m. Thursday Burial in t lv 
Pinckney cemetery . 

REASON HOMESTEAD SOLD 
Je r ry Shirey who recently sold his 

lake front farm at Cordley Lake to 
Detroit part ies has purchased the 
residence of the late George Reaso.i 
of .Mr; Sarah Reason and will oc
cupy it as soon as it has been iv-
model'jd. The property is situated at 
the intersection of the Howell Road 
and M-49 and the Sinclair Oil Station 
\: located in the corner of it. We 
understand Mr. Shirey intend? to 
build a ref reshment stand on Howell 
Road next to the oil station and cater 
lo the t o u n s t t rade . Free piciric 
grounds w:ll be also established. Mr-;. 
Sarah Reason expects to make h . r 
home in Pontiac with her daughte" 
Mrs. Daisy Houston. 

£ * 
HOT WATER'AT .EVERY FAUCET 

Convenient — Constant — Cheap 
One Year to Pay 

Arco Tariff for 
HotWaterSup' 
ply are the latest 
products of the 
American Rd' 
diator Co. 

EstimatesGldd' 
\y and Freely 
Given—Phonet 
Call or Write. 

HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT 
Two men were badly hur t last 

Friday evening when their car turned 
over in the ditch at the cirvo. nev.v 
tiie old McComb farm, three miles 
west of Dexter on the Pinckney-Dex-
ter toad. l!ates K. Lucas of 702 W. 
Oliver St., Owosso who w ^ • drivir y; 
the car was injured severly about the 
head and was taken to St. Joseph^ 
Ho -pini', Ann Arbor by Stat te Bank
ing CoMinissioner Reichert who hap
pened along at the time of the acci
dent. Floyd Xaylor, the other occu
pant of the wrecked car suffered a 
broken nose, injured back and cuts 
and bruises. Lucas who is a former 
city clerk of Owoseo has been uncon
scious ?ncnt of the time and is believ
ed to be' seriously injured. 

WINS FIRST MONEY AT ADRIAN 
James Roche won first money in 

the 2:14 t ro t a t the Adrian Fa i r last 
week with his horse, Morgan Dewey. 
H.; is at the Northville Fa i r this week 

W. C. Hendee & Son had their 
Black Top Delaine Sheep at both the 
Adrian and Grand Rapids Fairs last 
w.'ek and carried off the majority of 
the prizes. They a re also exhibiting: 
at the Northville Fa i r this week. 

BODY RECOVERED FROM LAKE 
The body of Dominick Scarpino 

who was drowned at Zukey J^akj 
was re co-. e n d late last Wednesday 
by niembers of the Washtena .' 
county bhorilT's force after three 
days, of continuous dragging the lak/ . 
It was found near the center of the 
Jake in about 4o feet of water. 

- o 
SCHOOL NOTES 

Tiie <( nior Class met last wc-k 
and organized, the following officers 
beinj? elected : 
I'res 
Vice 
Sec'1 

T r - i 

• n t W J 
IV. 

V. 
i l ie 
•liv.; 

Installed Jby 
C. P SYKES, Pinckney, Mich. 
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THIS WEEK'S 

Barnes 
SPECIALS 

KJ-' f) 

I 
i 2 lb BEST SOAP FLAKES 25c 

KIP FLY SPRAY, large 75c bottle 52c 

KIP FLY SPRAY, sisall 50c size 39c 

3 lbs BEST RICE 21c 

_ 12 L K R G E BOXES OF MATCHES 59c 
S TOY OUR BULK TEA @ 50c tb 
S If not just as good as you pay 70c for in pkg. come 
5~ back and get you* money 
lvNJi letter Coffee at 50c or 55c per lb than our own 
• H07nV2 @ 41c 
• 2 CANS FINE PEAS 25c 
S 7 BARS OF GOOD SOAP _ 25c 
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ayne Ca i r 
Clair Milieu-

' Elinor (iaj.'-'* 
Cecil Hendeu 

numbers eight, three g'l'ls 
(.;].•>, Loretta Dillingham, 
u.i'j,-" and five boy.s Nor-

,(' Kiir Miller.Gforg'--' Horn-
Ciiii- and Cecil Hendc- . 

. School football tejim won 
, .Stockbridjre last Thurs-
o!' U to 7. .Owing to th" 
of Don Swarthout, ila -

, Mark Nash and Ktr.il 
comprised the backfi 
•ntii'fly new one had 
.-• Y";1)' a n ! ;ill t»'i; 
• • i)oy> did not <lo 
M-.I u'amr. They p 

•id 

to 

10 

;. v 

Cii< ;i.i Ch. 
U,-\\ . Hti—i 

Hvron on 

i on this week 

D. etob- r 7. 
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W.BARNARD 8 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
I will sell at public suction. 

village of Stockbiidfte 
at 1:00 p. m. on 

SATURDAY, OCTOR^P 
25 HEAD OF HORSES 

in the 
comniencinz 

These Horses 
old, end some 3 

are: yoarh' ?>, 2 year 
nn<) 4 year old* 

ready to go to work. Afeo 3 g'^od 
brocd, mares with colts. All ar.? 
Pejcheron bred, goo«l size, and will 
deveicp into good fa im hors»«. 

"Terms-6 months ilco on bankable 
•ji'rtcs a t 7 percent . 

-3AMLS M I T T L E I l y - P f ^ 
Price ft Murray, Vut!̂ ^oern 

and 
the 

AN APPRECIATION 

I wish to thank the neighbors 
friends for their timely aid at 
time of our fire. 

We-appreciate the prudence used 
in extinguishing the fire; as scarcely 
any damage was done by the water . 
, We also realize our indebtedness 
to those who helped clean u p the der-
bis. 

"He H a lucky man, """"" 
Who in times of stress, 
Has a friend or neighbor 

— T o Ipnri A h o p i n g hBnri 

•V .-• Litute was passed by t.-ie 
Legislature ii'i iking it a criminal 
fence to hunt upon farm lands or ad
joining wood lots without the consent 
of the owner. Farms do not need 
to be po.-ted. Hunters fro.n the 
cities havu been in the habit in the 
past oi going upon the farms of this 
coaiiiy and e\en insult ing' the ownt :^ 
wiien requested to get off. This is to 
notify owners of farms in this county 
to eai! by t. lephone the nearest de
puty sheriff and inform "htm of any 
person or persons hunting on their 
premises without permission. Th.: 
•<ieputy now iias the right to go im
mediately una arrest such person or 
persons without a war ran t if found 
on the premises and the deputy will 
do so ii notified by the owner or 
person having charge of the farm. 
Notify the nearest of the following 
deputies or the sheriff's office at 
Howell :--
Schuyler Yv'rigglesworth ....Cohoctah 
Sam Sidell Fowlerville 
Kex JJurnett Pinckney 
Robert Krauze, \ Deerfield 
Robert i 'hiiliphs, Brighton 
Floyd Wonnan . Hamburg 
Lewis Todt Oak Grove 

George A. Wimbles, Sheriff. 

S. H. Carr and family. 

DANCE AT PATTERSON LAKE 
There will be a dance a t Pat terson 

Lake at Ch.Uker's Dance Hall on Sat
urday evening, October 1 Music by 
Bantu 's Orchestra, Ann Arbor. Dan
cing for young and old. Everybody 
come and have a good time. Refresh
ment. Bill S1.00. 

f> 
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY 

Havincr sold my house I will sell 
my household goods at auction at 
my residence on East Main St., 
Pinckney on Saturday, October 1. 
Sale starts at 1:00 sharp. 

Mrs. Sarah Reason 
o 

LAST CALL FOR TAXES 
N ov. • :n b( • r 10th has been set by 

Pinckney v i ' h g e council as the lart 
day on which village taxes will be 
received in Pinckney. All taxes un
paid on that date will be turned into 
the county t reasure r as delinquent. 

Blanche Martin 
Village Trca iu re r . 

ca IT 

NOTICE 
u^_owir«i us on account 
anxl set t le>ame7 

Reason A Reason 

kindly 

WIN FIRST FOOTBALL GAME 
Pinckney High School footb:*'! 

opened their football season ;M 
Stockbridge last Thursday by defeat
ing that team by a score of i) to 7. 
Stockbridge had all the bet ter of it 
the first two quar ters gaining 
through th? Pinckney line at will and 
making first down a l t e r first down. 
and only several fumbles and bad 
passes by their center together v, ith 
the fact that the Pinckney lin2 usual-
iy braced and held when they got in 
striking distance of their goal pos:s 
prevented' Stockbridge from running 
wj a big score. Stockbridge's touch
down was made on an end run by 
Iiarber after a successful forward 
pass had netted them about thirty 
yards. Pinckney scored two points o > 
a touchback when a Stockbridge 
pass went wilde and a Stockbrid'^ 
n a n fell on it behind his own goal 
line. Coach Doyle was unable to ac
company the team and betwecr 
halves the Pinckney team was giwr-
a heart to hear t talk by several foi'-
nitT high school players who v.v^' 
present and as a result in the second 
half they played like a differeiiL 
t«. am. Stockbridge was no longer able 
to j;ain through the line and PincV 
ne-y s;ot the ball on downs. With 
Slaves making big gainti. through 
tackle and Blades circling left .-id 
they carried the ball to the twenty 
\ a rd line where with a touchdown in 
Hfiht they lost it on a fumble Stock
bridge tried a forward pass but 
Klades intercepted it and ran thirty 
yaids for Pinckney's only touchdown. 
He also made the extra point on an 
end run. Thereafter neither team <.r,-;t 
within scoring distance of the go:d 
posts, (jurald Kennedy started :it 
right half for Pinckney but ;<ti \.pi•<! 
in a hole in the field and twisted hi-
kn>-e in the first quarter . C.ipt. \a .-h 
took his place at half, Stanley Mc-
Cluskey replacing the latter at right 
tackle. Graves and Blades made mo.-a 
of Pinckney's gains while Barber ami 
Stevens made Stockbridge's frain-,. 
Stanley McCluskey and Charles \\>< -
man playing their first garni' of high 
•school football both- distinguish -1 
themselves Th« former recovering a 
Pinckney fumble and the lutt r 
breaking through the Stockbrhhrn 
line and stopping the b-dl carrier. 
This week Friday the Pinckney te.u.. 
plays Chelsea at Chelsea and it is e>-
Deeted that a good number o( loc; 
fans will accompany them there. 

The following ir; the Pinckney'hm 
up: 

Hendee, left end 
Reason, left tackle 
Hornshaw, left guard 
Carr, center 
.' I rens, right guard 
Nash, right tackle 

—.M. Milk -, r ight e n d — 

ear lures 
We used to sell another line of TIRES. And we be
lieve they were good ones. Bat we were asked many 
times, "Do you think that Tire it at good at the 
Goodyear?" 
So we figured if our customers made Goodyear their 
standard of value—why try to sell them any other 
And for that rer^un, we are now telling Goodyears 
cxclu*.\«*ly. t 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION bB& LAV BY J 

CHAPELS HOW1LL 
MICH 

a O. Miller, quar te r 
Kennedy, left half 
I'lades, right half 
(i raves, fullback 
Touchdown-Blades, 

point-Blades Barber. 
McCluskey for Kennedy, Yo ;mai 
Nash. 

Barber, JX'.ra 
Substitution.- -

' >r 

FOWLERV1LLE HOLDS FAIR 
ON SATURDAY THIS YEAR 

The 1927 Fowlerville Fair will b-
held on October 5th to 8th, the three 
big days being Thursday, Friday ami 
•Saturday. This change was made so 
that all school children as well as 
people employed in nearby towns and 
cities could at tend. 

"Every year a little bet ter" is the 
slogan hi this years advertising, ami 
the program promised seemt to carry 
out this idea. 

The Base Ball schedule is the best 
ir. year^ bringing four of the strong
est teams in this section of the State 
together. On Thursday the Duick 
Majors, sponsored by R. L. Barker of 
Howell will play Williamston, which 
will have Andy Messenger in the box, 
backing him with a strong team. 
"Andy will be remembered as the, 
boy \vhr» turned Whithill,Woodall and 
(jchinger to defeat last year. Friday 
flolly which is always a strong con
tender will meet Pleasant Lak^cham-
pionship winners a t the Jackson 
Fair. Pleasant Lake's team is com 
posed largely of Stockbridge and 
Leslie players. On Saturday the two 
winners will contend for the Lig end 
of the $500 purse . 

In the speed depar tment there a; 
always plenty of enteries and a good 
program is a r ranged for each day. 
This year has seen a big improve
ment in harness racing, in tha t a re
cord is no longer a bar, eligibility 
being based on the amount of money 
a horse has won, and everyone seems 
anxious to win. A number of horses 
that can pace or t ro t half mile tracks 
in 2 :05¼ to 2:10 will be on hand. 

Prospects for the usual large enter
ics in the Agricultural and Stock 
departments are unusuallly good. En
terics are already coming in for the 
departments cared for in the Floral 
and Vegetable halls. 

Unusual Interest is being shown \ti 
the horse pulling contest which win* 
be held in the forenoon of Friday 
and Saturday. A $200.00 purse U 
effered in this department . 

Stock Judging teams, barnyard 
golf and a full line of Free Attrac
tions witt'furnish an—entertainment 
and instruction for all . 

GIFTS OF JEWELRY 
p OR every member of the family there is an appro
priate gift in this store and jewelry is the. que gift 
that never disappoints. 

There is more real sentiment in jewelry than it* 
anything else and after all the Gift spirit is a genu
ine expression of sentiment among friends and 
relatives. 

Choose a Gift Long to Bo Romomberod 
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing 

Neatly, and Promptly Done 

Yo ur Dollar in Qn« of Our Diamonds U u Sa la — Though Baafatd 

We a r e Howell ' . Leading and OHfiaal 
Victor Store 

N E W VICTOR RECORDS E V E s f t F X B U Y 

Cash Specials 
3 Pkg. J«Uo 

3 ft. FANCY JllCE 2Sc 
10 BARS OF P. & G. SOAP 43« 
G ROLLS TOILET PAPER 25c 
QUART JAR DILL PICKLES J 25c 
1 ft C*N CALUMET BAKING POWDER 2Jz 
6 BOXES GOOD MATCHES 23: 

BETTY CROCKER 
FLOUR $1.13 

i 10 lbs CANE 
J SUGAR .-... 67c 

White House Coffee 49c 

All owiog us on account kindly 
call Mid settle. 
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DISCOVERED AMERICA 

OCTOBER TWELFTH U not cele
brated as a holiday because it 

cms the day upon which Christopher 
OeJaatbas was born, but because it 
was supposed to be the date upon 
which Columbus first stood upon the 
ground which forms a part of the catt-
tinenl of America. 

The exact date of his birth U not 
known, nor the exact place. 

His birthplace is supposed to be 
•ear Genoa, In Italy, and some time 
about 1446. 

The date which we all know Is 1492. 
i*hat was the year in which he discov-

«*A*V 
So at Last He Started on This Ven. 

ture. 

•red America, and for a discovery of 
that sort it seems only fair and right 
that we should do him the honor of 
eelebrattng a special day for him. 

For Columbus was the one who 
made so many things possible. Per* 
haps others may have discovered what 
he did—doubtless in time to come 
they would have done so—hut that is 
«11 guesswork on our part The fact 
Is Columbus did make the discovery, 
so that since his time the countries 
upon this continent have accomplished 
so much that is splendid and amazing. 

The parents of Columbus were wool-
combers, but they saw to it that Co
inmbus was quite well educated. At 
an early age be began his life upon 
the sea. 

We all know of his desires and his 
struggles to obtain aid to discover a 

route to Asia by going west. The 
roundness of the earth meant some* 
thing very real to Columbus. He puz
zled over it, thought of it, saw In bis 
mind the round, round earth and of 
himself traveled into Asia by another 
door as it were! 

So at last he started on this ven
ture. Partly with royal assistance, 
and partly with the help of the Zin* 
sons, merchants of Paios, they started. 

There were only three small ves
sels, the Santa Maria, which was the 
flagship, manned by Columbus: the 
Nina, commanded by Vincente Yanez 
Pinzon, and the Pinta, commanded by 
Martin Alonzo Pinzon, and In all there 
were no more than 120 men. 

It was August 3, 1402, that they left 
Palos; or, as we have always said in 
the little rhyme which makes us keep 
the date of the discovery of America 
in our minds: 

Columbus sailed the ocean blue, 
In fourteen hundred and ninety-two. 

Whatever dates we may forget, that 
will somehow always stay in our 
minds, I think, for not only is there 
the rhyme, but there is that little pic
ture we can see of Columbus standing 
in the bow of his small vessel, fol
lowed by the two others, and of the 
water so blue and sparkling and beau
tiful and smooth. 

Columbns took many voyages in his 
lifetime; he discovered many Islands, 
made for himself a great and lasting 
name in history, but be neger knew 
he had discovered a new continent. 

Always he thought that those places 
lie had touched bad been parts of 
Asia. 

And it seems quite sad to think of 
the times we've been applauded (and 
often, very justly, too) when we've re
cited well or played the piano well, 
or something of that sort, that Chris
topher Columbus, who discovered 
America, did not even know of the 
great deed that he had done. 

Never had he any realization that 
in a new continent would they erect 
monuments to him, nor that in schools 
they would give pageants about his 
trip, his discouragements, his suc
cesses. 

And his little son, Diego, whom 
Queen Isabella made a page at the 
Spanish court, could not boast to the 
others and say: 

"My father has discovered a new 
continent, which Is more than can be 
said for most fathers, and most peo
ple, for that matter!" 

For neither did little Diego know, 
and it has always seemed such s pity. 

It would have been a splendid thing 
for any little boy to have been able to 
sayl 

(Copyright.) 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
MANUFACTURE OF PAPER 

A LTHOUGH the word "paper" is 
derived from papyrus, the writ

ing material of ancient peoples, papy
rus is not paper, nor does the making 
of paper hark back to It. The first 
genuine paper was made by the Chi
nese In very early times and intro
duced by them to the Arabs, and 
thence Into Kurope. There Is knowl
edge of a factory established for the 
purpose of making paper at Samar
kand as early as 706 A. D. 

By the Arabs the art of turning lin
en and cotton rags into paper is 
thought to have been taken first into 
Spain and then into Italy. The year 
1150 taw the estamblishment of the 
paper mill at Fabriano, which became 
the center of a great paper making 
distr ict After Italy came France, 
Germany, and when the Edict of 
Nantes In 1GS5 drove French paper 
makers Into exile, England and Amer
ica fell heirs to the a r t 

In the year 1600 the first paper mill 
l a America was built at Roxborough, 
near Philadelphia, by William Kitten-
house. The story of the manufacture 
of paper would be incomplete without 
mention of the Fourdinier brothers. 
Englishmen, who in the early Nine
teenth century lost their fortune In 
the Invention of a machine for produc
ing paper in endless rolls, instead of 
the old. Individual sheets, a machine 
trblcb revolutionized the Industry and 
earned for them the title "the fathers 
• * modern paper-making.'* 

(Copyright) 
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<THE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 

1 By H. I R V I N Q K I N Q 

PASSING OBSTRUCTIONS 

WATCH two men walking together 
and you wilt be surprised to see 

how many couples, when they come to 
an obstruction like a post, or a tree, 
or, perhaps, a barrel placed on the 
sidewalk to cover a temporary exca
vation, will take care to pass together 
on the same side. Many men who 
would scout the idea that they are 
superstitious will, nevertheless, be ex
tremely careful In this respect. For 
it "breaks friendship" If they pass 
the obstacle on different sides. 

Primarily this superstition is the 
survival of what was, to our savage 
ancestors, no superstition at all, but 
only a usage born of the exigencies of 
savage life. Two members of the 
same tribe, making their way through 
the dark forests of Northern lands 
into which the civilization of the 
Mediterranean shores had not yet 
penetrated, knew that, lurking about 
them In the wilderness were savage 
beasts and no less savage enemies— 
and they kept close together for 
safety's sake. To allow even the bole 
of a tree to interfere between them 
might mean that one would be fatally 
attacked before his companion could 
assist in his defense. For mutual sup
port, for companionship, they instinc
tively kept close together and Instinc
tively still their descendants turn out 
of their way to avoid passing on oppo
site sides of a p o s t And to this is 
added a subconscious influence of 
symbolism—the division between the 
two should the post be between them 
suggesting severed friendship. 

(A by Hectare Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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Chang inf. Manners 
Ignorance of forms cannot properly 

be styled bad manners, because forms 
art subject to frequent changes; and 
consequently, being not founded upon 
reason, are beneath a wise roan's re
gard. Besides, they vary in every 
country; and, after a short period of 
time, very frequently in the same; so 
that a roan who travels must needs be 
at first a stranger to them in every 
court through which he passes; and 
perhaps, at his reiurn, as much - a 

Stranger in hTs" own; ami after all, 
they are easier to be remembered or 
forgotten: than faces or names.—Swift 

y ^ ' ^ vehwt Hats Now 
niiMiiinniiiiMiHim in Paris Fashion 

The winsome "movie" actress with 
the eyes and the smile—Mary Brian— 
In one of her sweetest moods. She has 
been Richard Dix's leading lady In 
his three most recent pictures. 

O 

For Meditation 
oooooo 

By LEONARD A. BARRETT 

«H»0<H«H«rtHWHaH«rtWH«H«H«HCWI 
COLUMBUS DAY 

THE discovery of America was no 
mere accident Columbus was a 

skilled navigator. Besides being 
versed in the science of his profession 
he possessed a vivid and highly sensi
tive imagination. When Columbus 
saw the ship take a downward course 
on the ocean his imagination pictured 
for him a world which was not flat 
but round. If the world is round, he 
reasoned that there must be still un
explored lands and seas beyond the 
horiton. Of course the people of hut 
own day laughed at biro. So did ther 
laugh when Newton discovered the 
three laws of planetary motion. They 
laughed at the Wright brothers en
deavoring to fly an airplane. Henry 
Kord was ridiculed when he rode up 
Woodward avenue in Detroit in his 
one-cylinder automobile. But, Colum
bus possessed perseverance and faith. 
He believed in his theory. He finally 
succeeded in persuading the court of 
Spain to finance his undertaking. Ho 
set sail for the unknown land with 
three ships. Columbus j>ossessed more 
than perseverance and faith; he had a 
large supply of courage, which waa 
severely tested on his memorable voy
age. When the hours were dark, and 
the lamp of hope burned low, and his 
own men threatened to leave him, 
courage led him on. 

Like all discoverers of a new truth 
Columbus had to endure not only the 
ridicule of the people of his day, but 
also their lack of encouragement and 
appreciation. There is nothing which 
helps one to "carry on" In the fields 
of research like the support of those 
who have faith In us. Columbus did 
not have this support. He labored 
alone and many times in the dark, but 
courage led him on. It overcame for 
him the prejudice of conservatism. Ho 
had courage to express his own Idea 
and sacrifice for it. 

The spirit of courage discovered 
America. 

Under the Influence of the same 
spirit America marches ou. 

(¢5, 1»2". Western Newspaper UBIOB.) 

Latest Aiittmm Headgear Is 
Charming in Softness 

and Simplicity* 

Alter many seasons the supremacy 
of the felt hat in Paris Is threatened. 
Velvet has at last caught the atten
tion of Paris milliners and with it they 
are creating fall hats that are charm
ing in their softness 'and simplicity, 
says the Woman's Home Companion. 

The step away from the felt hat, 
however, is not a wide one for these 
new velvet bats are built along the 
old familiar lines of the felt shapes 
and frequently velvet yields to felt 
for a headband, a brim or pipings. 

Jean Patou, unwilling to surrender 
felt unconditionally to the newer fab
ric, especially for sports, combines the 
two as shown in one of his hats in the 
group. Velvet ribbons in beige, tobac
co, brique and rust ending In chic 
bows band a beige felt hat of conven
tional sports shape. More formal la 
his hat of black velvet banded and 
trimmed with fantaisie feathers in 
orange and black, 

Madame LeMonnier i s another ad
vocate of colored velvet bands which 
she places around the crown of a Tel-
vet sports shape. In the model Illus
trated, dark green and a bit of orange 
are used to trim a hat of bright green. 
LeMonnier adds a scarf to match. 

While black stil) occupies Its own 
important place in the fall millinery, 
color has been successfully introduced 
In these new velvet hats. Tones of 
brown, blue, green and red appear 
singly or in such combinations as moss 
and chartreuse green, tobacco brown 
and beige, slate and navy blue. 

The manipulation of the velvet 
shows great variety and ingenuity. 
Crowns are pieced or appllqued with 
smart modernistic effect or they are 
gracefully draped In a more conven-

THE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY 

The young lady across the way says 
yon get much better oysters and lob
sters in New York than yon do in Chi
cago and she supposes they grow bet* 
ter in the ocean than they do in the 
Great lakes. 

Learning 
-Travelers from far countries tefl 

us the women of Tibet boss their bus-
STjIMs. Tr hv aptrcrrrTrt that civilfsa-
tiou is penetrating Into the far «o» 
oers of the earth, 

£& î&.'L''v>.'::. 
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Some of the Latest Fall Hats Shown 
In Paris. 

tional manner. Brims show stitching, 
either row after row-following the 
hat outline or in Interesting geometric 
designs. 

The ripple brim so popular In felt 
is endorsed by Marthe Hegnjer In A 
hat of brown velvet. This brim is 
bound In matching grosgraln ribbon 
and a touch of novelty Is gained by a 
band of many-colored currants. Reg-
nler also shows interesting velvet be
rets with wide crowns pulling down 
over one ear after the manner of an 
artist*s tarn. 

While Monsieur Guy makes frequent 
use of velvet he Is fond of working 
with a new hand-woven material con
sisting of wool on taffeta. 

Uncut Ostrich Feathers 
Will Trim Winter Hats 

Small ornaments of flat, uncut os
trich feathers placed over the ears on 
tight-fitting hats of felt and velvet 
promise to be among the most Impor
tant winter millinery trimmings. 

Agnes is one of the milliners who 
sponsors the ostrich feathers. She 
started the vogue of the cock-feather 
ornaments so popular last spring and 
still going strong. Agnes also uses 
flat tufts of paradise feathers, or 
small curled paradise-feather orna
ments, on her helmet hats. 

to Frilled Ona-FWee 

Coats of Few Colors; 
Brown or Tan Favored 

Joseph's coat of many colors would 
have been sadly lacking a s a prepa
ration for the social season of 1027. 
Today women are buying many ooats 
of few colors. Most of the shades 
are brown or tan, so tar a s the d o t h 
coats are concerned. They preserve 
strict simplicity and the stralghtest 
of l ines to the waist or slightly be
low. Then they flare or are given 
"swing" by two concealed plaits 
placed at either side. 

Paris Handkerchiefs 
Feature Odd Trimming 

Among the frivolities which Paris 
has produced recently Is a georgette 
crepe handkerchief with a edge of 
metal lace, with hnnd embroidery In 
the) comers . Another novelty hand
kerchief is of printed taffeta. Both 

i art designed for. gifts, and tourists 
are buying them to take home. The 
use of hood-made lace on fine hand
kerchiefs Is tncreastBg. 

Three times as much yardage as you 
see—that's what it takes to make this 
afternoon frock. It is ruffled tripley. 
The suit effect In the one-piece dress 
is new, as are also the frilled and 
pointed sleeves of crepe. 

Buckles Play Part in 
Embellishing Costume 

Buckles are another new note la 
Jewelry and costume styling. Ihey 
are often employed to create an en
semble effect in dress and hat, the 
same buckle trimming appearing oa 
the gown and then beingjised also as 
a hat ornament In this respect 
buckles are varying In popularity with 
the pins and brooches of pearls or 
rhlnestones which have been used for 
some time as the sole trim of simple 
hats. Buckles appear in many mate
rials. There Is a new composition 
which resembles marble. This is very 
good in combinations of black and 
white, in various shades of blue and 
particnjarly in jade green. Some* 
times metal makes a mounting for 
these composition ornaments, or again 
it is an integral part of the model. 

In this type of ornament the mod
ernistic influence is felt, and geomet
ric designs are very poputar. Here, 
too, we see the Chinese influence, 
which is especially suitable for Che 
jade ornaments. Enamel adds a fur
ther charm to these composition 
buckles. It may match in color or 
form a contrast 

HS.M8SETT 
WHYS TffiED 

Now fat Good Health byUsiag 
! * £ * tPiakham'sVsf*-

table Cmnjwuna 
Lansing. Michigan.—"I haTa taksm 

t*dJa BTPinkaaa's Vegetable Conv 
1 pound whenever I 

needsd i t Whan X 
first used it I w i s 
so bad IcouldhardJy 
walk, across t h e 
room without err* 
lag. I was tired all 
the time. I think 
my trouble was com
ing on mo for ate 
m o n t h s before I 
realised It I rata 
of your wonderful 
m e d i c i n e in too 

paper, and • • • my husband 
bought mo a bottle, and after the first 
few doses I felt better, so kept oa 
taking it until I was well and strong, 
I take it at times when X feel tired and 
it helps me. I will always have a good 
word for your medicine and tell any
one what good it has done me. I 
recommended it to my neighbor for hag; 
girl, who is sixteen years old, snd"tt 
was Just what she needed. She is feel
ing fine now, and goes to school every 
day."—Mae, E. P. BASBBIT, 216 South 
Hayford Avenue, Lansing; Michigan. 

Do not continue to feel all run-down 
and half sick when Lydia B. Pinknam'a 
Vegetable Compound is sold by drug
gists everywhere. Itisarootandnerb 
medicine and has been used by women 
for over fifty years,' 

Effort to "Pin Down" 
President a Failar4 

Nicholas Murray Butler's attempt to 
"smoke out" President Coolldge on a 
third term did not succeed, but did 
revive a story told last summer while 
Mr. Coolldge was at the White Pine 
camp in the Adirondack*. 

According to the gossips the Presi
dent was out on one of the lakes fish
ing when the sky became overcast 
The boatman remarked that the dark 
clouds indicated rain. Mr. Coolldge 
made no comment After a while'the 
sky grew darker and the boatman 
again remarked that he guessed it was 
going to rain. Still Mr. Coolldge waa 
silent 

Then came the distant rear of thun
der. A sharp flash of lightning wat 
followed by another sharp peal ol 
thunder. Rain began to toll. "Well,* 
said the President's companion, ques* 
tioningly, "I guess weYe going to get 
that shower.*' 

The President looked at him and 
demanded sharply: "What are you 
trying to do, pin me down T—Los An
sel es Times. 

Shoulder Line Slopes 
in New Women's Coats 

Further evidence that women's 
clothes are getting away from man-
nlshness and becoming more and 
more feminine Is given by the Paris 
styles in autumn coats, points out 
Bcttina BcdwoH In a fashion article 
in Liberty. 

"The most novel and significant de
tail of the new kind Of coat smart 
wbmeh~are wearing Is the shoulder 
line," Miss Bedwell explains. I t is 
evident that the coat is shouldering a 
new kind of chic. Removing the col
lar makes the shoulder line mere im
portant Many new coats show a 
shoulder line that slopes in the Vic
torian manner and avoids the square 
line that has dominated for se long a 
time, aping the athletic contours of 
masculine shoulders. Some fashion
able women, earlier In the season, 
wore coats with little half-capes over 
the shoulders, which were the forerun
ners of the present drooplng-sheulder-
line coats.'* 

Tight and Full Sleeves 
on Winter Style Program 

Like it or not, yon probably will 
wear sleeves next winter even in Ber
muda, Nassau, Florida or southern 
California. Only the sleeves tor these 
warm climates will be short sleeves. 
In the North the tight sleeves seem 
destined to remain as well as the 
full sleeve which i s caught at the 
w r i s t The sleeves will be the land
ing field of a multitude of embroider 
ie& 

Sweaters, Jackets and 
Jumpers for Fall Wear 

Sweaters, sleeveless Jackets snd 
Jumpers these are among the most 
popular dre** accessories for fa i t Tfce 
cardigan, with the front striped m 
varying lengths of different colors and 
the1 back plain, is most attractive. The 
sleeveless jacket, which combines 
duvetyn and leather, i s splendid for 
autumn weather. The woolen sweat
er for fall i s plain. The roll collar 
usually is in three contrasting colors. 

Improper Heels 
Heels that are too narrow, too 

high, or incorrectly pitched, frequent
ly cause weakened ankles, a wobbly 
walk, strained muscles, serious 
sprolns and oth*r Injuries incident to 
Rlijiping. twUtinsr rind fiilHns Th* 
weight of the body Is thrown upon 
the toes, if the feet sre Jammed into 

.Uif^fore part of the shoe, causing 
bruises, corns, weakened s n d crushed 
arches, and bent toes. 

_ Feel Stiff and_ 
AchyT 

T O feel oontenUy Ume and achy Is 
too often a stga of ahiggiah kidneysT 

Sluggish action permits waste poisons 
to remain in the blood ftBd ie apt to 
make one languid, bred and achy, with 
dull headaches, dizzaees and often a 
nagging backache. A common warning 
that the kidneys are not acting right is 
scanty cr burning aacretione. 

Assist the kidneys at *uch usnee witli 
Dees'* Pitts. Since 1665 £ W i kevo 
been winning friends the country 
Atkteattudthborl 

D O A N ' S p ^ 

Ho 

DUMEUMGSi 

5THM 
REMEDY 

sJ^eXsttlOss 

thousands of 
25 cents sad $1.00 at 
tf toebtata, 

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO*SMW 
Batata, New York 

^Send for free 

ITNESJ 
inflamed eyelids or other 
eye Irritations. You win 
find a soothing and safe 
remedy tn MITCHELL 
• Y E SALVE. 

HALL* BUCKS* 
New York Ctty 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
hatrtem oQ hat been i 
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
tombsnyaadorkackl4»oditk3tav^ 

W HAAftUlM O I L " H » 

organs. Three sixes. AH druggists. ] 
on the original genuine G o t o £ l s s * u 

Eft 
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THE P1NCKNEY DISPATCH 

w 

Chicago-Dallas Air Transportation Opens 

WAY TO PREVENT 
SWINE PARALYSIS 

Passenger and express air service between Chicago and Dallas, Texas, was inaugurated over the reyui;n mr 
mail roate when the first ship toxlH*" southwest of the National Air Transport company took off from the <':>i 
eago municipal field. In the photograph Ed Matucha, plane pilot, is shaking bands with the driver of Die >i<) 
time stage coach drawn up near the plane. 

Apples All Year 
i Under New Plan 
Growers at Louisville Con
vention Unite and Prom-

ite a Constant Supply. 
Louisville,. Ky.—How the American 

consumer Is enabled to have a fresh 
apple on his table or In his pocket the 
year around was revealed at the thir
ty-second annual convention of the in
ternational Apple Shippers' associa
tion. 

"Today American fruits have no sea
son,** said Samuel Fraser of Geneseo, 
N. Y., a fruit grower. 'The supply 
Is constant. While our population has 
Increased 40 per cont In the last 25 
years, the rail movement of fruits and 
vegetables has Increased more than 
800 per cent, and that by truck enor
mously. The rapid increase In city 
population and In the standard of liv
ing has created a market for Ameri
can fruits, especially the apple, which 
was not dreamed of a quarter of a 
century ago.'* 

Twelve Hundred Firms United. 

Twelve hundred firms In the United 

States, Canada, Great Britain, the 

Scandinavian countries. Germany, 

Rpain, Finland. Italy, Tasmania and 

Australia, have membership in the as-

Art Treasures Are 
FouitrJ in Lima, Peru 

Lima, Peru,—Two paintings by the 
Flemish master, Van Dyck, and an
other long forgotten treasure from 
the brush of Murlllo are about to make 
then* reappearance In the world of art 
after more than three centuries of 
seclusion In the ancestral mansion ot 
Senor J. 1. Irlvarren de la Puente, de
scendant of one of the most celebrated 
members~vt old Spanish noblltrytn 
Peru, Marquis de Villafuerte y de la 

-Pjnentfi. 
The three works, valued at approxT" 

mately $1,250,000. have been pro
nounced genuine by the late Theo-
philus Castillo, Peruvian artist and 
critic who enjoyed a high reputation 
In Buropeon circles. They have been 
vouched for by other critics who 
have made special visits to Peru to 
view them. 

Of the three the most valuable Is 
the Ifuiillo, valued at $1,00(),00(). its 
subject is "Saint Joseph and the in
fant Jeans." Its canvas measures ap
proximately three feet In height by 
two feet In width. 

The first of the Van Dycks is paint
ed on copper plate, its subject being: 
'The Repentent Magdelen Distribut
ing Her Jewels,'* It is rectangular 
and is smaller than the Murlllo. This 
work is in a perfect state of preserva
tion and Is valued at $150,000. 

The other" Van Dyck is T h e Wor
ship of the Golden Calf." The own
er values this picture at $100,000. 

The picture* were brought to Peru 
more than 800 years ago by Marquis 

y de la Puente. 
<to *Bj|er recently decided to sell 

a W ^ e i v o r k a and has offered them 
t» ffe-lrsRUh museum. 

soclatlon, whose headquarters are in 
Rochester, N. Y. There also Is a rep
resentative In London. Producers, 
storage men and buyers are represent
ed in the association which thus has, 
so to speak, a personal interest in the 
apple from the orchard to the whole
sale distributor. A number of British 
delegates registered at the convention 
and several German firms were rep
resented. 

The I. A. S. A. is a clearing house 
for anything affecting the apple. It 
was explained by R. G. Phillips, sec
retary. In June, when the fruit Is in 
blossom, the members are furnished 
with crop estimates for the United 
States, Canada, England and the con
tinent. The antipodean crop does not 
come into competition with that In the 
northern hemisphere. At the annual 
convention in August, a statistical re
port by states and' countries Is fur
nished, together with the relationship 
of the year's crop to those for Ove or 
ten years previous. From these re
ports members make their deductions 
as to how the crop should be moved. 
This Is followed up with September 
and October reports, showing possible 
fluctuations. 

Receive Storage Reports. 
On December 1, association mem 

hers set figures on storage holdings in 
the TTnited States and Canada. A sim
ilar report on Jnnunry 1 records thp 
movement of the month previous, 
which enables shippers to Judge 
whether It has been of right propor
tion. Monthly surveys are continued 
until June, each time with a resume 
of storage holdings for the last five 
years. 

The stabilizing effort on the trade 
of those reports U obvious. The ship
pers are able to move up or hold back 

\ the erop.-Bo-thet every eorner grocery 
and fruitstand can have regular sup
plies of fresh fruit every day of the 
year, Secretary' Phillips explained 

Largest of Telescopes Is 
Found to Be Too Big 

Pasadena, Calif. — Scientists have 
found that in making the worlds larg
est telescope they made It much big
ger than necessary. The 100-foot 
dome which houses the 101-inch mir
rored telescope at Mount Wilson ob
servatory, above Pasadena, could Just 
as well have been only 40 feet to house 
an instrument approximately 00 per 
cent smaller, according to Dr. G. W. 
Ritchie, who designed the record star
gazing apparatus. 

The smaller size, he said, would 
have been equally effective. This win 
have no effect on work now progress
ing on Mount Wilson, Dr. F. G. Pease 
of the observatory staff said after re
ceiving information of the new find
ing from Doctor Ritchie. 

Practical importance lies In the 
greatly reduced possible cost of con
structing still larger telescopes, Doctor 
Pease said. A model embodying the 
new ideas has been constructed and 
named the "aplanatic telescope." Like 
the great Mount Wilson instrument. 

this also Is of the reflector type, in 
which a mirror takes the place of the 
usual lenses. A.concave mirror re
flects the starlight back* toward the 
star to a smaller mirror, from which 
It travels back again, through a hole 
in the larger mirror, to the-eye of the 
observer. Scientists found a new 
method of making the mirrors, thus 
reducing the length of the telescope. 
In the model the mirror is about 16¼ 
Inches In diameter, though the entire 
telescope is less than four feet long. 

Doctor Pease has suggested plans 
for an instrument with 300-lneh mir
ror to cost approximately S12.000.000. 

Claim of "Psychic" 
Exposed by Science 

Berlin.—Another "psychic" phe
nomenon, backed up by photographic 
evidence, has been upset with nothing 
more than a rubber glove filled with 
water, plus a common alarm clock. 

Dr. Julius von Ries, a well-known 
physician, tells of a woman living at 
Geneva who believed she was pos
sessed of the power of "animal mag
netism" and practiced the laying on 
of hands to cure the sick. In an ef
fort to learn whether any physical 
emanation actually did come out from 
her hands she laid her left hand on 
a covered photographic plate and kept 
it there for half an hour. After de
velopment the plate showed a lumi
nous print the size and shape o( her 
hand, with what seemed to be shorl 
rays streaming out. 

Dr. von Ries was somewhat skep
tical. He tried the experiment over 
again and got the same luminous 
print. Then he substituted a rubber 
glove filled with warnv water for the 
living hand, weighted down with a 
running alarm clock to simulate the 
pulse—and again got the same pat
tern ! Finally he used a glass vessel 
filled with water and weighted down 
with the clock and once more got a 
print, this time the shape of the bot
tom of the glass. He concludes, there
fore, that the photographic effect U 
not psychical but physico-chemical. 

Man Supreme Aga in 
Concord, N. H.—Mere man has re-

gained one championship w^n^r. 
Stlckney mowed one-fortieth of an 
acre with a scythe in 6 minutes 3 sec
onds. Helen Barnnby, who won the 
contest last year, finished fifth this 
year. 

Kilkenny Cats Give 
Up Bellicose Ways 

Kilkenny, Ireland,—The cats 
of Kilkenny virtually have given 
up fighting. No one knows why, 
but the Kilkenny cats no longer 
chase the dogs out of town. 

A lieutenant of police told a 
correspondent that, while an oc
casional cat fight fills some 
neighborhood with noise and 
fur, the Kilkenny cat has lost 
his reputation. 

Nevertheless, the inhabitants 
of this cathedral town say the 
old cats fought enough for sev
eral generations before they 
quit Tradition has it that 
after some of the old-time fights 
only the claws remained to tell 
the tale. 

There Is at present considerable in
terest in the feeding of mineral mat* 
ter to swine to prevent paralysis ID 
brood 8q,ws and fattening hogs. A 
number of complaints are coming in 
from breeders regarding sows break
ing down in the back after suckling 
litters. The following quotation from 
the forty-first annual report of the 
Ohio experiment station will be of In
terest to hog men who have had this 
trouble: 

"Lameness, rickets, or partial paral
ysis is a common trouble with hogs In 
winter and early spring. This trouble 
can be prevented by feeding bright, 
leafy alfalfa or other legume hay. 
Brood sows ordinarily consume enough 
•f such hay when it Is kept before 
them in suitable racks. For fattening 
hogs it may be preferable to include 
3 to 5 per cent of ground or chopped 
alfalfa or other legume hay In their 
feed mixture. The addition of a min
eral mixture containing steamed bone 
meal, ground limestone, acid phos
phate and common salt Is likewise 
conducive to health and thrift From 
2 to 3 per cent of a similar mixture in 
even a poor ration, has prevented 
paralysis In our swine under experi
ment."—Charles L Bray, Associate 
Professor, Animal Husbandry. Colo
rado Agricultural College. 

Horns on Cattle Cost 
Too Much to Breeders 

In the fighting days when bulls and 
cows fought- to survive and be fit 
physically and fight, horns may have 
been of some use. This was extremely 
far-fetched when bulls for barbarous 
bull fights were In demand by men and 
women who loved bloody thrills. Any 
careful observer may look at the 
horned cattle as they come out of 
stock cars at the stockyards and see 
50 to 90 per cent of the cattle injured 
by horns. All the beef cattle horn 
marks Injure the hides and the meat 
Then, horned cattle require more space 
for shipping. Again, horns Injure and 
often kill cattle, horses, mules and 
men. The horns when polished and 
curved and balanced may appear orna
mental. The polled head Is safe and 
just as ornamental. 

In some places tV> hornod ahlmul Is 
surgically dehorned. The operation 
causes loss of blood and in fly time 
the wound or opening In the heud may 
become Infested with fly larvae and 
Infected with germs. It costs some
thing to surgically dehorn cattle. 
Horns on cuttle cost too much. They 
are not worth the price paid for them. 
They are not required to make beef 
or ujilk. The best thing for all breed
ers und for all breeds of cattle Is to 
breed off the horns. Muy the time 
speedily come when there are no more 
horned cattle. 

Lice Easily Controlled 
by Proper Sanitation 

The two most expensive parasites 
for hogmeri to raise are lice and 
worms. Both can 

Tproper Sanitary 
l>e controlled 

methods 
by 

BROOKLYN BRIDE FINDS HER 
HUSBAND TO BE A BEGGAR 

•> 

Ullto Taavalaa Says James Won Her 
by Uytwc} He Was a "Big 

•tndy Man." 

New fsJrZ—Ae marriage of James 
T*avelaa,^wbe Induced t Brooklyn 
girl to become his wife by boasting 
et being a "big candy man" In De
troit, was annulled recently by Su
preme Court Justice Charles J. Dm-
baa m Brooklyn, In t suit brought by 
Mrs, LlWe Perm* Taavalaa of 200 
Orlagton avenue, Brooklyn, who 
ebarged that her husband bad fraudu
lently represented himself to obtain 
Itsi c — l to wed. 

In 1822, according to ber testimony, 
Taavalaa was a guest at a party in 
Brooklyn, at which she also was a 
guest, and be made use of that Intro
duction to visit ber at her home and 
to propose marriage. 

Sne withheld ber acceptance of his 
offer,until be bad mads fear visits 

and described his chocolate and candy 
works. They were married In the Mu
nicipal bonding, Brooklyn. 

Mrs. Taavalaa tdld her husband 
that she would like to see bis busi
ness place and she suggested that 
they should conclude their honeymoon 
in Detroit When they arrived, she «" 
said, be took ber to furnisned lodg
ings. This puzsled ber, but not quite 
so much as did the mysterious ab
sence of her husband during certain 
hours dally. A remark about ber hus
band's business several days later 
brought a quick response from the 
landlady, who said: 

MYou want to see your husband's 
business? Then come with me." The 
landlady escorted the bride to a busy 
street In Detroit and stopped near a 
man pounding-the sidewalk with a 
cane, his- eyes concealed by "smoked" 
glasses. A sign proclaimed that he 
was blind. "That's your husband," 

the woman said pointing to the man. 
Mrs. Tsavalas was unable to believe 

what the woman had told her. She 
returned to the house and tele
graphed for her mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Perma. When she arrived, mother 
and daughter again sought the sup
posed "blind man." When the beg
gar approached, Mrs. Perma stepped 
forward and pulled the glasses from 
bis eyes, and Mrs. Tsavalas recog
nized her husband. He offered oo de
fense to the suit. 

and simple 
treatments. Now is the time to con
trol hog lice. 

Winter sleeping quarters are the 
very best places for the propagation 
and spread of lice. If lousy hogs go 
Into winter quarters and nothing Is 
done to control the parasites, one may 
he assured that the lice will huve a 
lively time all winter. 

The right thing to do is to rid the 
hogs of lice before real cold weather 
comes. The sleeping quarters, like
wise, should be cleaned thoroughly 
and new bedding supplied. 

Crude oil la one of the best treat
ments for hog 1Ice. Spent crank case 
nil Is also good. If one has only a 
few hogs to treat, they may be clos-
ly confined and sprayed. If the herd 
Is large, dipping Is advised, using a 
standard creosote dip. Dipping should 
be done only when the day Is warm. 

Pulverized Coal 
Philadelphia.-—Sea traffic may be 

greatly Influenced as the result of a 
10-day test of the use of pulverised 
coal for vessels, which was completed 
at the League Island navy yard by the 
United States shipping board and the 
navy. No ship oow uses pulverized 
coal for fuel, but within a few weeks. 
It was announced, tlie\flrst ship so 
equipped will set forth, the 9,500-ton 

Certain Minerals Help 
Hog Rations of Grain 

Swine rations composed of grains 
and high protein supplements from 
plant sources are made more efficient 
by adding certain minerals. Corn and 
soy-bean oil meal or soy beans is 
such a ration. 

The Ohio station found that the 
addition of salt and ground limestone 
brought about some improvement. A 
mixture of salt, limestone and 10 per 
cent add phosphate brought about 
greater improvement but not as much 
as one of salt, limestone and bone 
meal. A mixture of salt 1 part, 
ground limestone 2 parts and bone 
meal 2 parts gave excellent results. 

Ground rock phosphate, frequently 
recommended and used In mineral 
mixture for hogs, proved detrimental 
rather than helpful 

Dog Parasite Control 
With dogs the problem of parasite 

control Is a serious one with certain 
complications which have only recent
ly been ascertained. For one thing 
It Is now known that prenatal Infec
tion with ascarids may occur and It 
seems reasonably likely at present 
that such Infection may prove to be 
of rather common occurrence. To 
prevent this will Involve the treatment United States shipping board freighter 

-Mercer of the America-France line. ' ** t h e brother bef«re breeding nnrl 
"The results have exceeded all expec
tations, and more." an official said. 

the provision of sanitary surroundings 
(n the yards and kennels, 

"So the prince and the gentle 
maid were married, lived happfiy 
ever afterwards and had all the fine 
cake made with Monarch Cocoa and 
Monarch Toenie Weenie Peanut 
Butter sandwiches they wanted." 

EVERT genoine Monarch package bean 
the Lion Head. the oldest trademark in 

the United States covering- a complete lin* 
of the world'* finest food products—Coffee, 
Tea, Cocoa. Catsup, Pickles. Peanut Batter. 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other 
angrier table specialties. 

REIT), MURDOCH ck CO. 
grtflbHthed 1653 

ago Pfetsberth Boston New York 
Jacksonville Tampa Los Angeles 

MONARCH 
QaaJity Jbr7byears 

Pleasant Trip, Except— 
A Bloomlngton girl started out on 

a 1,000-mile trip. So optimistic was 
she that she not only did not curry 
a spare tire, but did* not have un.v 
repair tools either. 

On her return recently she was 
asked bow she enjoyed the trip which 
she took alone. 

Her answer was: "I didn't have a 
bit of tire trouble. 1 told you I 
wouldn't And I only ran out of gas 
three times and out of money twice 
and 1 only got held up once."—In
dianapolis News. 

Sad End 
Young Woman—I think they ought 

to rename those dyes you sold ine, una 
call them "Old Soldier Dyes." 

Chemist— Because of their 
service, I suppose, nmdnra? 

Young Woman—No, because 
never dye, they fade awayl 

long 

they 

Clock'* Good Service 
A clock that was licking off the) 

seconds when Ovorge Washington was 
President is still keeping accurate 
time in the home of W. K. Artus of 
Mulud. Wash. The clock, according to 
a recent check-up in Its life history, 
tins been running for more than 140 
years, it was made in Switzerland, 
and all the wheels except eae are 
of wood. 

Seeking Both 
"Didn't you 

my?" 
"No, sir, but 
"Then what 

now?'* 
"My 

Bits. 
little 

And your 

ray little 
are you 

brother.*— 

penny, 

brother 
looking 

-London 

Tom-

did." 
; for 

Tit-

A small radio set devised for avia
tors by the United States navy trans
mits signals even when the plane's 
motor are dend. 

DODD'S 
PILLS 

'< i V\ 

Ji>'i,'K M.'<M' ''' 

DIURETIC STIMULANT 
TO THE KIDNEYS 

Standard for Generations,^ 
Mrs. H. A. Brandt of Silverton, 

Oregon, writes us aj> follows; 
"I am writing; to tell you that your 

Dodd's Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills 
saved my life. After standing my urlno 
was almost half albumen and J was 
so weak and tired I could hardly move. 
After taking" two boxes of Dodd's Pills 
and one of Diamond Dinner Pills I felt 
like a new woman." 

At all drug-frlsts, jOo per box, or Thft 
Dodd's Medicine Co., Inc., 700 Main 
St., Buffalo, K Y. 

Castaway in Mid-Ocean 
About 8(10 miles off I5osl<»ii in the 

-j-Xorlh Atlantic the—lookout—on tho 
steamer President Outfield snw a 
piece of wreckage. It was n hatch 
cover with -a live object on it. The 
steamer stopped and rowing out to 
the wrecknge sal lore found a Siamese 
kitten, wet to the skin and half 
starved but stifl alive. Where It came 
from will remain a myntery of the sea. 
It la now a mascot of the Garfield's 
crew.—Capper's Weekfy. 

Fosters Nature Study 
The move made by Ilev. Joseph 

Murgus, pnstor of a Slovak congrega' 
lion in North Wilkes-Bar re, to bring 
the children of the parish, and all oth
ers who care to avail themselves of 
the opportunity, into closer touch with 
nature, is worthy of special commen
dation. The pastor, says Nature Maga
zine, has secured a tract of 30 acres 
where bird and plant fife are to be 
propagated and encouraged, and all 
phases of nature fostered for their 
educational inspirational value. 

Got Hie Money Back 
In plowing near Falrlee, Md., a 

farmer turned up a pocket book which 
he had lost two years ago while at 
work In the same spot The wallet 
was practically decayed and a f5 bill 
it contained had fallen Into seven 
pieces, The money was forwarded to 
Washington to be redeemed for the 
benefit ot the owner. 

Hooray! 
Teacher—Name a very popular gen

eral. 
Bright Boy—General holiday. 

Pin thy faith to no man's sleeve. 
Hast thou not twe eyes of thine own? 
—Carlyle. 

SIO Daily faith <rmm]K>,i<jn HelUa* ttoaraa-
tepd bPdMpriRd.s, window draperies and labia 
(l&nndk, Wrltp toiiny for trvt aaznple eutflt, 
Carolina Wills rnmpany, Oaffney, 8.' O. 

Reputation TUHCN—Une your C?»o4 Nn«n« oft 
your front ilnor. 1.'-NKBJ>-A »>«autlful 
eh1i>p<Kl Rlnsa Ntnne Pl;it«. "fH'ITRAnBR." 
129 80. Wnltn'-y Ave, Yt.»n*ttlfiwa, O. 

C D C K ? H D P C C C C 1" * *"} Wontii who win 
r l l K t U I I K 9 9 K 9 Show nur!UiupIe«r K.feelleaf 
opportunity for «pare time money ink king! Write qalcai 

WKfeTElttf UKKSS l i r e . CO. 
A-l834MortaAm». Cbioafo, 1H. 

A UKAUTIFUL COMPLEXlO^foW.l / 
— - Aitt_yoor dealer tor KKBMOLA orwrira 

UJa, 

W.Cnl 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

B«iriov(-iiJ>iin(jrutr-Ht<)p*J<airFalHas 
Rwtorc* Color and 

Beauty to Cray aad Faded Halt 
1 >,'. urirl gi (»HL I>rnir?lrti. 

}[!.,-• 0 < 'in-pi. v"k>. T'Atchiy.i'11'.y. V. 

*LORESTOH SHAMPOO-T-Vt! for rise ID 
connection \M 1 h I ..rlz'TB linirl .; icn. Make*too 
half eoft anf) fluff r.1 M r«nt* liyvinJ or at dnj«-
slste. LUscoz Ctieuj.cul Works, l'afcclioq:io, N. f« 

Kills'Rais'Qnly 

This new powder 
kills rats und mlM 

but aotltfiift els? 
Get rid of rats without daMh/ioVsst 

Children,livestock, pel&ar poultry. 
Think what this means to you! 
K R O rmy be used freely in the baetsi 

tarnor poultry house with abeotateeaiety. 
Actual tests have proved that it kite rata 
and mice every thue but other animals ana 
pflultryare not injured by the largest dOMt» 

NOT A POISON 
K-R-O does not contain aranfe. 
phpnajor barhim carbonate. Madeoissjuig 
bulbs—the new safe way urged by gov
ernment expert*. 

10 (i time 
At your dratttst' 

irnesasmuch) $2,007 On Lante size (i times at much) $2.00. Or sent 
direct feom us postpaid if heeaonotsuppi* 
J Wis* Jaflrf/BCrtrTfl gweTrwmtmwwh 

KJU) CO* Spttesfceld, ObJft 

To Cool a Burn Use 
HANFORD'S 

Balsam of Myrrh 
lie 

fir* seals If aet 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 39-1927. 

Strange Individual 
An East Grand boulevard resident 

received a shock recently when a mo
torist who proved to be from out off 
town, knocked at the door and sate1 htj 
had accidentally collided with a parked] 
car tn front of the louse. In answer 
to the motorist's request to make It 
right the resident said: "I can see 
that the car isn't hart much, but tf 
It were, I wouldn't charge you a thing. 
You're the fifth nan to hit that ear 
but the first one to atop and own ns> 
to It/ —Detroit News, 

Disfignrmg Bkmishes 
Healed by Cnticura 

Daily use of Cutknra Soap, assisted by 
wuueura vtnuneutwnen teoturso, not otuy 
soothes and basin unsightly and aanoy-
ing blsmisbse and irritations on neck 
and (sea, bat tends to prevent such eon* 
ditione. Nothing ptxrer, more eoonom* f 
Scalar more satisfactory than these fra-
grant emollients* 
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CXOTHCRAFT 
Tailored Cloth*a 

Q T I M J . * r. Co. 

Howell, 

Thit is the day of the stylist. More 
attention is being paid to the finer 
points of tailoring than ever before. 
Yet style itself accomplishes little 
without a background of quality. 

Clothcraft Tailored Clothes breathe 
quality at every seam. Though tail
ored in the season's accepted and 
favored styles, it's the quality of the 
cloth that makes them an out
standing buy. Inspect our selec
tion and you are certain to find 
yourself a pleased wearer of 

CLOTHCRAFT 
Tailored Clothes 

$22.50 to $45 
G. PBTT1BOIMB 

Mens and Boys Furnishings and Shoes 

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Watts of Cleve 
lend are spending some time at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. George Mar
shall. 

The Unadilla store has been im
proved by a Westinghouse lighting 
plant. 

M. J. Titus was a Ann Arbor* vis
itor Sunday. _ „ 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hadley were 
Stockbridge visitors Thursday. 

Rev. and Mrs. F S. Hurlburt are 
spending the week in Detroit 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordis Lambrite of 
Detroit were week end visitors here. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Teachout and Mr and Mrs. L. 
Hadley and Billy were Thursday ev-
evening dinner guests at the George 
Marshall home. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bangs Rich
mond on Sept. 26, a son. 

George Maebon and family of 
Pinckney spent the week end with 
W. B. Marshall. 

Rev. J. A. Adair of Stockbridge 
will be at the Presbyterian church 
next Sunday evening, Oct 2, and will 
give an illustrated lecture. Everyone 
.nvited.No admission will be charged. 

Mrs. Albert Roepcke and father, 
Rev. Fred Coates attended the wed
ding of her neice, Doris Roepcke, last 
week. Rev. Coates officiated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cox and Mr. 
Hager of Ann Arbor were Sunday 
callers at the Cecil Teachout home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Barnum re
turned Friday from their wedding 
trip. We understand they will live in 
the*Paris Giltner home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burlingame of 
of Cheasaning, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ardson of Saginaw and John Roepcke 
spent Sunday at the Barney Roepcke 
home. 

R. W. Teachout spent Sunday in 
Lansing with his brother, Clarence, 
and family. 

UNTING OEASON 

has opened. Are you prepared for it by having all 
your hunting equipment in proper shape? If not let 

us help you in your selections. 

W h y take a chance on using inferior shel ls 

w h e n the best can be obtained at very reasonable 

*s 

' prices. 
: 

PETERS 
Shells and Cartridges 

W e have a complete line in all loads and' 

guages , also Revolver and Rifle Shells, Knives, 

Flashlights, etc. 

i V' 

Teeple Hardware 
j 

Mich. 

C H U M * CORNERS 
.1 

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Denton of 
Detroit spent the week end with S. 
A Denton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Bowen of De
troit spent Sunday with Gregory 
relatives. 

Dr. and Mrs. Culver of Stock-
bridge were Sunday guests of Mr. 
ind Mrs. C F. Bollinger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vere Worden and 
family were in Jackson Saturday. 

Frank Worden of Jackson spent 
the week end at his home in Gregory 

Mr. and Mrs. George May of 
Stockbridge spent Sunday at the 
lome of Vet Bullis 

H. V. Worden and family of Jack
son were Sunday visitors at the Vert; 
Worden home. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Owens Saturday, September 24, an 
8 lb boy. He has been named 
Robert Edward. 

Henry and Eddie Thompson of 
Dansville spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bollinger. 

MARION 
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Mark Allison of Iosco and Mrs. 
James Marble of Anderson were re
cent visitors at the home of M. W. 
Allison. 

Miss Fern Snow of Fowlerville and 
Mrs. Bowden of • Howell— called on 
C Kingsley and family one 
last week. evening 

Mrs Nettie Bennett and daughter, 
Hazel of_Hswell were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Dinkel. 

-

The Electrical Range gives im
mense relief to women in their 
most anxious and exhausting 
domestic task. 

It makes cooking more of a 
pleasure than a toil No fire 
or smoke or fumes; no grime 
on kitchen walls; no standing 
over a hot fire; no worry at all 
—the cooking process is auto
matic; it allows you to forget 
die Ifitchen until meal time. 

Com* m md let at ftfl ytm mm/f inter. 
fJUagf jftwtf tkt Bittthc fang* 

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Zwink an
nounce the birth of a son on Septem
ber 24. 

Mark Hiscock was a Lansing visi-
or recently. 

Mrs, Elizabeth Devereaux 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 

Axel Niskanen of Detroit called on 
friends here Sunday. 

Miss Bessie Gaffney of Detroit is 
spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Francis Gaffney. 

Mrs. Irving Gardner is entertain
ing her father from Pennsylvania 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Allison and 
daughter, Marjorie, were recent vis* 
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sun ford Reason in Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gardner visit
ed his parents in Adrian the first of 
last week. 

Paul Fohey has given an oil lease 
on his farm to Norris & Smith of 
Chester, W. Virginia. 

The interior of the Chubbs Corn, 
ers school has been painted and de
corated and a cement floor laid in the 
wood shed. Arnold Rozek doing the 
work.Miss Louida Osborne is the new 
teacher. 

The Misses Vivian and Edna 
Kingsley and Louis Gearheart motor
ed to Bancroft Sunday. 

J Alex Rozek was home over the 
iweek end. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoyt of 
Howell were callers at the Robert 
Grainger home Tuesday. 

Charles Schaefer is driving his 
IKAV Essex roadster to Howell High 
school. 

Miss Zita Brigham is visiting her 
jjister, Mrs. Thomas Moshier ofDear-
born who is ill. 

Miss Thclma Randall is attending 
the school east of Pinckney where 
Miss Veronica Fohey is teacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoisel spent 
Sunday in Jackson the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paulus. 

Mrs. C Kingsley and children were 
in Now Lothrop Sunday, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hart and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walkie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel were 
in Lansing Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brigham visited 
at the home of Thomas Moshcr in 
Dearborn Sunday. 

Mrs.Irvirg Gardner and her father 
Mr. Ward were in Dearborn Satur
day. > 

Mrs. A. J. Gaffney is going to De
troit to live with her dauffhterJ3euie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gehringer of 
Howell are to move on for farm hero 

\psilanti spent Sunday at the home 
of James P. Harris. ' 
The Marion Farmer's Club will 

meet Thursday evening of this week 
at the home of Howard Gentry. 

Wm., George and Ella Ruttman, 
Mrs. J. D. White visited Mrs. Wm. 
Ruttman at the St. Lawrence Hospit
al Saturday. 

Tracy Horton and family spent 
Sunday at the home of Marion Fil-
kins. 

Mrs. Charles Conklin entertained 
several guests in honor of her birth
day Sunday. 

Fred Fuller and family spent Sun
day at the home of Bruce Roberts. 

Mrs. Ben White entertained sev
eral guests Monday evening in honor 
of her mother, Elizabeth Devereauy. 

Leonard and Leon Gaffney enter
tained friends from Detroit over the 
week end. 

George Ruttman and family at
tended a farewell party at the Fow
lerville Methodist Church in honor of 
Rev. Stevens and family Monday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Norton are 
visiting their son, Charles Norton, of 
New York City. 

-The White families and Miss Eliz
abeth Driver of Pinckney, Mr. and 
MrsT Robert Ward, Mr. and MM. 
Frederick Ward of Chicago, 111., Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bunnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bunnell, Mr. and Mrs. Carey 
Bunnell and daughter of Ionia were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Ed White of Corunna. 

Mrs. Generva Gilchrist has return-
t'd to her home in Marion from 
Toledo, Ohio where she has been the 
guest of her daughter. 

Heres die 
ST©RY 

Are You a Wanter 
or a Saver 

Y OU CAN GO through life always 
want ing things just beyond your 

finMcMreacL Qr y o u can perinrt-
icallly purchase those things that will 
round out your happiness. 

A part of your income deposited each 
week in a savings account in this bank 
will not only pay you interest but will 
build up a reserve fund with which you 
can both satisfy your desires and meet 
possible emergencies. 

Pinckney State Bank 

PLAINriELD 

Miss Lottie Braley spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Topping 
of Jackson. 

The whole community was sadden
ed by the death of little Jean Caskey 
who has been sick all summer. The 
funeral was held at the M. P. church 
Sunday, Rev. Clark officiating and 
was largely attended. 

Mrs. Birney Roberts is on the sick 
list 

On account of the death of little 
Jean Caskey the .Ever Ready S. C. 
Class postponed their class party 
from Saturday until Tuesday, Sept 27 

Prayer meeting every Thursday 
evening at the M. P. church 

A Tire Bargain ! 
mm CORD TIRE 

30x3 1-2 Oversize 

$9.00 
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAUL1N G OF ALL KINDS. MOVING 

M I C H A G A M M E G A S V E E D O I L 

Pinckney Service Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 

A number from here are planning 
to attend the Missionary District 

—f-Muettn^ at Carland. 

The quarterly meeting which was 
to have been held at the West Marion 
church was postponed until 
weeks from Sunday. 

Mrs Margaret Baxter of Detrtii 
spent the week end at the Sam Was-
»on homy ^ ^ 

Mrs, Lorna KenyolT7nT~cBldJW 

«ck with bfmchial pneumonia, 

m 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH Wednesday, 28.JM7 
s=«asa*ssB 

You Take No 
Chances 

i 
When buying GJ 
short weight pas
time. 

•ei'ic.5 from 
.v. :md re u 

us. Thefe aje no 
get new goods all the 

Everything of the 
Best Quality 

No goods leave our store that arc not 
We never haw soiu a po.n- u;ra Je of 
will. 

of the best, 
goods and never 

LASTING 
DUALITY 

QUALITY WOR> 
CV ^ 'e 

Tin 

giacl 

. t - i i > l ; .rivj 1 

c 
1 i iL I , ' . 1 . , I Lot' V. 

finish c 
require 

Roll i 

iMAUiv :.,vLiv\ 

i AND SWEDISH 
UMENTS 

•„otch and Swed-
, triors for high 

ulthu style of 
i-.-„ will meet any 

:,pl service. 

GRAVE 

Jose? 
MEMORIALS AND 

!3 W. Hu 
oU 

Arnet 
LD1NG STONE 

St, Ann Arbor, Mich 

GET YOUR 

Fresh 
I ^ - J J Peaches, Grap 

Bananas. We alw 
On these warm days 
DRINKS. Everyman 
we guarantee you real 

nit. Here 
V/s/..ev.nelons, Cantaloupes 

ivys. hĉ vij t:.em frcsh&choice 
come in and enjoy our COOL 
<± is electrically cooled, and so 
" cold Sol't Drinks. 

TAKE HOME A QUART OF OUR DELICIOUS 
ICE CREAM AND PLEASE THE FOLKS 

Pies Made According to Order 

LARSON BAKEI % A 

Pinckney, Mich 

Dn.fil.&C.LSlGLER 
PINCKNEY 

Pinckney f)i#potch 
Entered at the Poatofice at Pinckney, 
Mich, as Second Clan Matter. 

PAUL W. CWH.CTT PMUSHEI 
Subscription,$1.25 • Y w in Advance 

LOCAL AND GINIftAL 

of Boyne 
with Mrs. 

and, 
e'V-

! 

Mrs. Hannah Mitchell 
City spent the week end 
W. H. Meyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Hanes 
children were in Howell Monday 
ening 

Mr. and Mrs. James , Green of 
Lansing wore Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Sarah Carr . 
Mrs. Wright of North Dakota and 
Mrs. Murray of Grass Lake were vis
itors at the C. V. VanWinkle homx 
one day last week. 

Roche Shehan, Sewell Piat t , and 
Clay Byer of Ann Arbor were Mon
day visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Shehan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richards and 
children of Grand Rapids are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Alice Teeple. 

Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Farnum visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G.Stackable of Ypsi
lanti Sunday. 

C. V. VanWinkle spent the wif* 
end with Lansing relatives. 

Mrs. Sarah Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bullis were Ypsilanti 
visitors Sunday. 

Gerald McCluskey was home from 
the Ypsilanti Normal over Sunday. 

rhoma.-, Mat-key of Copelanu, 
Kansas is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Mis. Bert VanBlaricum. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin an;! 
family .spent the week end with Ypsi
lanti relatives. 

C. H. Miner of Howell was in 
town on business Tuesday. 

W. E Brown and wife of Stock-
bridge visited Mrs. Bonnie Rice Mon
day. 

Mrs. Sarah ^Burchel l re turned 
home Tuesday from a month:;: visit 
with relatives in Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnet t Soddy and 
dauirhti-r, Genevieve, of Howell weiv 
Sundav guests of Mr. and Mr. Rex 
Smith.* 

Mr. and Mrs.George Reason «>I De
troit and Mr. and Mr?. Fred Uneve 
iwul daughter, Isabel, of Ann Avnoi 
wei\ ,>'.:.!i!:iy dinner guests of Mr.and 
MJ.- . Noraian Reason. 

Miss Luella Haze is^ spending :i 
coapie of- weeks with Miss Mae Le-
iJaron of Pontiac. 

Miss Henriet ta Kelly whe has be< n 
spending- acouple of weeks with :u r 
parents ,.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly. 
returned to Detroit Sunday. Ifei 
mother accompanied her as far a: 
Ypsilanti and then spent the day n: 
Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. G. L. Erwin and Mrs. Law
rence Speaks were in Howell Wed
nesday. 

Mrs. i l i r . je Smith and daughter of 
Howell and -Irs . Fred Grieve and 
daugiiter, Isabel, of Ann Arbor were 
Sunday e-.ie'fs at the Lome of Mrs. 
Grace Cro/out. 

Mrs. 1'hoi be Bennett and Mrs.John 
Martin o*' Lansing visited Mrs.Claude 
K« ason ie-t V\\ unesday afternoon. 

Supt. J. I'. Doyle attended a con
ference loi si.pt rtetidents of school.-) 
ai the I.J. ol' M. Friday afternoon. 

Mrs. W. H .Leland, Mrs.Fred Bow-
HiuiJiii-. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman 

and d a u y h t e i r l i a r i i e t , were in Che! 
sea one d;'v - : t week. 

Mr and Mis. Willis Tupper and 
daughter, i lorence, of Flint were 

at the home of 1L 

OAoaHMnt 
liOOte 2:30 P M 

¢: ALBbRT FfiOST 
JuiSceof tbe_Ecaffc 

HIRAM R. SMITH 
Lawyer 

Office in Court Hoot* 
well Mick 

Don W. VanWinkle 
Atio.nty at Liw 

over First State Savings Bankf 
V • Howell, Mich. 

Week end gae.-L-
G. Webb. 

Mr. and Mis. Fred Lake and Alder. 
Carpenter '.'.>.• re Brighton callers Sat-
uiday. 
' Miss Melba Rhodes returned tin 
la.-t of the week from a trip to Or
lando, Florida and Athens, Georgia. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Topping and 
K L. Topping called upon Mrs. 
Phoebe Grieve Friday. 

Miss Doithea Cordley oi Corwallis, 
Grebeon, was the-guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Sv.arthout Thursday and 
Friday. 

Mrs Alice Teeple was the guest of 
Howell reuatives last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsimmons 
entertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kingston and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose Fitzsimmons and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Jeffreys of Jackson. 

Joy Mait in of Flint was the guest 
of his parents , Mr. and Mrs. James 
Maitin Sunday. 

Charles Stanard of Lansing was a 
Pinckr.ey caller Monday . 

| George Van Horn of Howell was in 
town Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs .William Engle and 
daughter oi Detroit were week end 
quests of .,er parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
AiOert i ro.-:l. 

Mr. a..d Mis. Flank Bowers of Do 
Uoit Y,'(-r.' Ihicl riey visitors over the 
week end. 

Don Sv. nrV.out and Harold Reason 
\ e r e L,O)\.- fiou. Olivet college over 
Sunday .Don is playing fullback on 
the freshman football team and 
Harold end. 

A number of little friends of 
Marion Gardner were entertained a t 
a birthday party at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H. Gard
ner Saturday afternoon. The time 
was""spent in playing games after 
which relreshments were served. 

A picked up team played agame 
of bi-se base at the Pinckney grounds 
with the Hud.>on team Sunday, the 
score being 12 to 12 a t the end of t'-e 
ninth inning. Batteries for Pinckney 
Campbell and Campbell, for Hudson-
Howard and Wencell. 

Harlowe Shehan played ball with 
the Craig Shop base ball team 
against the Hoover Steel Ball team 
for the city championship of Ann 
Aibor. Hoover won 10 to D.Tht game 
wa* pluy<;d at West Park Ann Arbor. 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kett ler and 
daughter, Kvonne, were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mra. Floyd Reason 
at Patterson Lake 

Jar Rubbers 
Our customers tell us they 
are the best they have eve*' 
used. Red make, double 
lip. 

3 PKG. for 2$e 

LINE'S BAZAAR 
Howell, OppMitigmrtbtwc 

Gerald Reason has accepted a pos
ition at the General Motors Proving 
Grounds near Milford and started tc 
\ork there Monday. 

Miss Mae Mart in of Detroit is 
.pending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Martin. 

Harvey Btanchard of Dexter and 
Cash Valentine of Webster w.-re in 
Pinckney Tuesday. 

Rev. Fr. DePuydt of Brighton con
ducted the services a t St. Mary's 
church last Sunday. 

Mrs. James Nash, Mrs. W. C. 
Hendee and Mr. and Mrs. Wal ter 
Clark and daughter were in Ann Ar
bor Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Tiplady of L:\z\-
. ing spent Sunday w : th Mr. and Mr 
Lawrence Spoax*s 

Mrs .C. A. Weddige spent ' severa l 
days last week with her daughter , 
Mrs. Russel Hutchings of Detroit. 

C. L. Pettibone of Howell was in 
Pinckney on business Monday. 

Mr. and A. W. Vince and sons »1 
Byron were Sunday visitors at the 
::oine of Mr. and Mrs .Jesse Richard
son. 

Mrs.James Roche entertained Sun
day Mr. and Mrs. A. M Roch • and 
family of Lansing and Mr am' M ; -\ 
George Roche and son of Fowierville. 

*Mr. and Mrs. Van Slambrook ana 
children of Pontiac were w< ek < nd 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Van-
Slambrook. 

Mrs. V. G. Dinkel, Mr. and M«>. 
John Dunbar and Mr. and Mrs. J C. 
Dinkrd and son, Stanley, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Dunbar 
of Jackson. 

Casper Volmer of Northvillo s p c : t 
tiie week end in Pinckney . 

.Mrs. Michael Lavey and som.vir .an, 
w<.re in Howell Monday. 

Mr and Mrs L iwrence Spears a:i ' 
Mr- i I Irwin we/e Lansing vis •: 
Fiiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and 
soil, Burnell, spent the week end with 
her father in Detroit. 

Dr. Harry Haze and wife ol Lan
sing were week end guests of Dr. and 
Mis. C. L. Sigler . 

Mr. and Mrs .G. W. Dinkel were 
Howell visitors Sunday. 

Morgan Harris who has been 
.^•"'iding the summer in Pinckiu y 
. t u r n e d to his college work at 
Assumption College, Sandwich, On
tario, Monday. 

I ;rvrence Johnson and family o r 

Brighton wen; Friday evening fn'Iers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fran!; 

ehn.-ion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floris Moran and 

hildren of Grand Rapids and Mr.a mi 
end Mrs. George- Bradley of—Linden . 

-<&f*b*mm»*'--
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{PLEASED 
' CUSTOMERS 

m 

! l 

are what we are looking for. We to* 
sire to please every customer, be thd 
purchase small or great When yon 
seek quality goods as well as value for 
your money, you can come here feeling 
you will receive just and courteous 
treatment, and guaranteed products. E 

ARCTIC 
ICE CREAM 

CHILDREN LIKE IT !--They "tackle 
cone, soda, sundae, or special with a 
fervor and relish that makes grown-ups 
want for the same treat! It's pure— 
wholesome-nourishing for everybody! 

BARRY'S N/VAL 
DRUGS STORE 

ftl 
S 9 E 9 
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Makes Motors Eager 
When you fill up your tank with Sinclair Gaso

line you are filling your car with "life". Your car is 
eager to go—quick on the get-away—powerful on 
the hills. Your car gives you its best service when 
you give your car the best gasoline—Sinclair 
POWER-FULL Gasoline. 

SINCLAIR 
OPALINE MOTOR OU 

"Fits the Degree qfWear" 

LEE LEAVEY 

ar** 

-pi nt th" week end with Mr and Mr,-,. 
S. K. Swarthout. 

Mr.-. Wm, Chambers and Mr, and 
Mts. G. W Dinkel were in AnnArbor 
Vi titay — 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Doyle enter
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Georo-
Smith of Canton and Mr. and Mrs 
V. G. Robbins of Detroit. .t 

Clare Miller was in Pontiac Sun
day. 

Kndl Weddige was home from t^e 
V] si Normal over Sunday. 

Ambrose Murphy who recently un-
Ucrwent an operation for ap'Vndici-
ti,- at the Pinckney Sanitarium was 
able to re turn home Sunday. 

i'J/.ra Plummer expects to soon 
move into the W. H. Murphy farm 
rouse and work for Col. Georp-e. 

Mrs M. Platso was in Detroit part 
ol last week. 

The Misses Iseler of Detroit wh.» 
recently purchased the Bert Thomas 
house at tl:e Dexter Comers have 
moved into it. 

Patrick Lavey and son, Lee, were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.and Mrs. 
Raymond Lavey of Gregory.. 

Henry Collins of Ann Arbor v. a:, 
the guest of his aunt , Mrs. Saralv 
Chalker Sunday. 

Miss Pauline Reason opened hi r 
school ter*4 in the Harris district 
Mondav. | 

Dr.a'nd Mrs. W. B. Watts of Cieve-1 
l:;nd are visiting friends and r-dative.-, j 
in this section. 

Walter and Helen Mercer and a 
party of friends from Detroit *\w\'. 
i lv week end in Pinckney. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Hannet t ami 
son, Jack, of St. Louis were weok on : 
quests of Mrs .Bess Barry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Darrow and 
thildien of Pontiac were over Sun
day guests of his mother, Mrs. Flora 
Dnrrow. 

Mrs. Alvin Mann and son, Georg. , 
v,ho have been spending the summer 
Pinckney returned to their home in 
Detroit Monday . 

Mrs. Ida Fcidler andS daughter , 
Janet , were Howell visitors Satur
day. 

'Edoie Drinker t entertained a partv 
of friends at his cottage a t Portage 
Lake Sunday. They played Dexter i 
game of ball in the afternoon and 
defeated them by a score of 10 to 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Bowman and 
daughter, Harriet , were in Detroit 
Sunday. 

Mr. ana Mrs. Norman Reason and 
daughter, Pauline, were in Lansing 
Saturday, ' 

^CHrVROIFT 
mfi J*lf* miteJ Tr*ntfrfti*n 

World's Lowest 
Ton-M i le Cost 

for every line of business 
Whether you need a truck for Cast, economical 
delivery over city streets or whether your 
problem is the transportation of totvloads over 
all types of highways— 
—we have a Chevrolet truck that will give you * 
the world's lowest totvmile cost** plus a type of 
performance unequalled In a low-priced truck! 
Here is ruggedness, strength and modern design 
which assure you the long-time, over-all operating 
efficiency that has made Chevrolet the world's 
most popular gear-shift truck! 
Ton*mile coit is the cost of transporting a 
ton of material one mile—or its equivalent. Vt-Ton Truck Ch^pli 

SLAYTON & PARKER 
Local Dealers * / 

"-S.i 
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Mrs. Aschenbrennor, S. J. As$en-
>,inner and daughter, Barbara^ of 1 

Detroit were Sunday visitors at 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Bo 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read were De
troit visitors Friday. 

it MKAL-i 

M7. and Mrs. L. W. HofT of Flint who 
have bc< n spending a couple of 

ks with the Misses Hoff returnel 
c Wednesday 

Mrs. W. aSendee^and 
Marjjrie, Mrs. James N 
M a I.ynn Hendee and 
ana Mrs. Walter Clark awt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle H«BL 
family visited W. C. Hend«e 
ia Notthvilk at the Fair, 
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Ignorance of Public Affairs One of the Greatest 
Menaces to liberty 

••'•^TSP*"™' 

By DANIEL C. ROPEJt, Eeeaomfcs Expert. 

IHE 

- 4 » * « " 

\ 

1—President and Mr*. Coolidge laying corner stone of Coolidge Sylvan theater at Brookings, S. D. 2—Devil 
dance of the Apaches at the onprecedentedly large inter-tribal assembly of Indians of the Southwest at Gallup, N. 11 
8—Haj. Geo. I\ Mclntyre. chief of bureau of insular affairs, who way be made governor general of the 
Philippine*. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Round-the-World Aviators 
Abandon Flight Oyer 

Pacific Ocean. 

H 

hut 
and 

By EDWARD VY. PICKAHD 
AV1NG "backed a monsoon over 
India and a typhoon over Japan," 

as Schlee and Brock, the Detroit world-
circling aviators, said, they arrived at 
a flying field near Tokyo and then 
yielded to the appeals of relatives and 
friends and abandoned their projected 
flight across the Pacific via the Mid 
way islands. They announced they 
won Id take an early boat for the 
United States and would have their 
monoplane shipped home. This de
cision was reached after a conference 
with aviation erperts In Tokyo and 
was influenced by many cablegrams 
from America urging the flyers not to 
attempt the Pacific flight Schlee's 
children sent a message begging their 
father to think of them before making 
the perilous attempt. Another factor 
was the lack of gasoline and oil on the 
Midway Islands. The aviators had ex
pected supplies to be sent there by the 
American Navy department but Ad
miral Moffett in Washington denied he 
had promised this, saying he had no 
authority to use navy vessels in trans
porting private supplies. * 

Though they fall in establishing a 
new record for speed In circling the 
globe, Schlee and Brock made one of 
the moat successful of long distance 
flights. Starting from Harbor Grace, 
N. F., on August 27, the Pride of De
troit had flown 12.273 miles whfc It 
landed near Tokyo on September 14. 
The aviators were delayed In Constan-
IThlopleTSy WveTrim^ 
had no other serious trouble until they 
undertook the hop from Shanghai to. 

—Tokyor "Tĥ y—ran-rTgWt Into the ty
phoon that was sweeping over that re
gion and were forced down near 
Omnra, whence they made another hop 
to the naval flying field at Kasuml-
gaura. The Japanese Intelligence po
lice annoyed them exceedingly 
everyone else there was helpful al 
considerate. 

Six hundred miles off the Newfound
land coast the steamer Kyle picked 
up part of the wreckage of the plane 
OldGlory in which Bertaud, Hill and 
'Pftfrie ondeTtobk to cross the Atlantic 
'The condition of the wreckage gave 
little U5|» that the crew was still 
alive, but the search for the three men 
was continued.. # ... 
r Parts of other planes were reported 
sighted off the Corwall coast and 
about 300 miles west of Halifax, N. S 
It was thought these might be from 
the St Raphael and Nungesser's plane. 

Miss Ruth Elder and George Hal de
mon, who planned to fly from New 
York to Paris, despite the recent dis
asters, arrived at Roosevelt field with 
their plane and said they would start 
as soon as the weather was pro
pitious. 

FIFTEEN balloons started from De
troit in tile annual race for the 

Gordon Bennett trophy, and the De
troit polited by R. O. Hill, was de
clared the winner. It came down at 
Baxley, Ga., having traveled 725 miles. 
This was little more than half the dis
tance record for the event set by 
Bienalme of France in 1920. W. T. 
Van Orman with the Goodyear VI took 
second place. All the balloons landed 
safely. 

SIR AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 
British foreign secretary, told the 

League of Nations assembly flatly that 
Great Britain would 'sign no more 
security guarantee protocols because 
England could no longer speak for the 
dominions except as they authorize In 
specific cases. He thus revealed the 
extent to which the component parts 
of the British empire have assumed 

jindependence. He admitted that the 
! dominions are empowered if they like 
to make separate accords in the in
terest of preserving peace with other 
powers, and can accept the arbitration 
of The Hague court if they choose. 
SaidMr Austen: -• _ 

i i no government of the 

' British empire and we can only speak 
! through the voices of six or seven gov

ernments. I occupy a league council 
seat as delegate of the British empire, 
but do you think as a representative 
of bis majesty I can speak without 
consulting the members of the group 
forming the empire? I can only speak 
when I have their assent to speak for 
them. 

"We can separate the United King
dom from the empire for negotiating 
a commercial treaty, but suppose we 
signed a compulsory arbitration treaty 
and the dominions did not—where is 
the unity of the empire—it does not 
exist" 

Dr. Eusebio Morales, Panama dele
gate at Geneva, created a stir when he 
suggested that the dispute between 
his country and the United States over 
American sovereignty In the Canal 
zone might form a subject for arbitra
tion before an impartial court of Jus
tice. Secretary of State Kellogg 
promptly announced that there Is no 
question about the Canal zone sov
ereignty and that, anyway, the League 
of Nations has nothing to do with the 
matter. At the State department it 
was said that there are no serious dis
putes between this government and 
Panama and that any differences of 
opinion will be easily adjusted. 

President Chiarl of Panama then is
sued a statement in which he said: 
"Doctor Morales not only did not carry 
instructions to take up the question 
in the league assembly, but my gov
ernment absolutely disapproves of the 
reported procedure of the Panama del
egate at Geneva regarding sovereignty 
over tire Canal zone." 

Canada, Cuba and Finland were 
elected to nonpermanent seats In the 
Teague council: 

F* •RANCE recently put Into effect a 
ew tariff, that hit American ex

porters hard, and the Washington gov
ernment made representations to 
Paris. "Tn "Feply^"h l̂Ffen"dir~foreTgn 
office set forth the French conception ^ ' i l d . ! ^ ^ : ::::Zu07.r:.: Uine^hM-^m^-^mununiA be- ^ but^nflu^Uy_a^^^ RecomrnendecTto^ome 
1tf£^*£^^ In the w h e e l T - H F r + T m ^ n - b ^ ^ justified, in the terlng upon fruitful negotiation of a 
tariff treaty. 

Nothing lees than the present high 
rates in force are offered until the 
American reply to this note shall be 
received. When the United States re
plies that the American government is 
ready to begin such discussions, then 
the French government will substitute 
for the present scale a modified 
schedule, giving American goods con
siderably lower rates, but not *up to 
the limit of those granted to countries 
with which France has commercial 
treaties, notably Germany. 

WHETHER or llot to cull special 
:ongressional sesslonswas u prob

lem on which President Coolidge spent 
considerable time immediately after 
his return to Washington. SoTiie per
sons have been urging that the senate 
be called together to deal with the 
Vare and Smith ca«es, nnd the Demo
crats want a special session of both 
houses to take up general legislation. 
Senator Curtis and Representative 
Tllson. Republican leaders of the re
spective houses, were consulted by 
Mr. Coolidge and both advised him 
that nothing would be accomplished 
by calling the senators and repre
sentatives back to Washington In ad
vance of the regular session in Decem
ber. It was believed the President 
would accept this advice. 

W L. MELLON, chairman of the 
• Republican state committee of 

Pennsylvania, Is said to have carried 
to party leaders In Pittsburgh the 

ter of candidates. Mr. Hughes hat re
frained from comment on his possible 
candidacy. ' 

Al Smith in his campaign for the 
Democratic nomination Is about to in
vade the West or at least hit tup-
porters are. With the knowledge and 
consent of the Eastern Smith men, a 
conference ot leading Democrats from 
12 Western states was called for Sep
tember 23 and 24 in Ogden, Utah, ana 
it was understood the availability of 
Smith as a Presidenclal nominee would 
be discussed. Vhe letter of invitation 
said the subjects to be considered 
would be: l—The present two-thirds 
rule prevailing in the Democratic na
tional committee. 2—Who la the moat 
available Presidential candidate? 3— 
The need of a united lntermountain 
Democracy. 4—More recognition of 
Western industries in our tariff leg
islation. 

J APAN and Mexico were visited by 
cataclysms, the former last week 

and the latter on September 7. The 
Japanese Island of Kiushlu was swept 
by a typhoon, flood and tidal wave 
that killed and injured many hundreds 
and caused property losses of perhaps 
$10,000,000. The tall of the storm 
hit Tokyo, and thousands of hornet) 
were flooded. Delayed and still mea 
ger reports from Mexico said the west 
coast of that country for some 2,400 
miles was devastated by terrific tidal 
waves following a hurricane. Walls 
of water rolled Into seaport towns and 
laid them waste, and all along the 
coast the people who survived were 
driven far Inland. The number of 
those drowned, it was feared, would 
be very large. Guaymas. Manzanlllo 
and especially Sallna Cruz suffered 
great property losses. 

ISADORA DUNCAN'S bizarre life 
came to a bizarre end last week In 

Nice. The famous American dancer 
was being given a demonstration ride 

to buy and 
long red scarf, which she had worn 

neck was broken, death being tnstan 
taneous. 

W ITH Governor Jackson indicted 
and Mayor Duvall of Indian 

apolls on trial for political corruption 
Indiana Is getting the long expected 
expose which may result In a great 
house cleaning—and may not The In 
dlanapolls Times recently expressed 
editorially the opinion that Senatorv 
Watson and Robinson should resign 
DeXRS5* °/ thglr ayeged^ relations with 
politicians wh>tee noneTty~Ts* attacked 
Senator Robinson demanded a retrac 
tlon and Editor Gurley retorted with 
new and more specific charges. These 
the senator denied, and threatened s 
libel suit 

O N THE fourth anniversary of the 
Inception of the military director 

ate of Spain under Gen. Prlmo de 
Rivera, a new development in thai 
country's, government began. The dl 
rectory was modified Into a semi-mill 
tary ministry, but operated without > 
parliament. The place of parliament 
now Is to be filled by the long-prom 
Ised national assembly, convocatior 
of which was decreed b&Jtlng Alfonso 
at the request of Prlmo de Rivera 
The assembly is expected to meet on 
October 14 for the primary purpose 
of advising the government on the 
draft of a new constitution and other 
matters of state, including the budget 

The people will have no direct voice 
In the selection of the assembly mem 
bers, all of whom are to be appointed 
by the government Prlmo de Ri 

word that his uncle, the secretary of' vera has promised, however, to give 
the treasury, had selected Charles E. 
Hughes as his favorite candidate for 
the Republican Presidential nomina
tion. It was at once whispered about 
that the Pennsylvania delegation of 
70 would be instructed for Hughes and 
that Secretary Mellon would be able to 
dic'tjite the nomination b.v the conven
tion, it was assumed that New York's 
01 votes would be for Hughes, and 
Mellon was said to count on New Eng
land as a certainty for his candidate. 
That, with what he might gamer from 
other states, would give Hughes a run
ning start in the balloting. Washing
ton was Immensely Interested In the 
Pittsburgh story. Secretary Mellon, 
however, seemed rather displeased by 

TT aridTbld Interviewers "that It was. too 
early to make a decision on the mat-

all shades of public opinion a con
sulting voice, excluding only politician? 
of the old school, whom he ousted 
from their posts. 

A MERICAN LEGION members b.v 
the thousands were on the At 

lantlc last week on their way to Paris 
for the annual meeting which opened 
September 10. And the Paris authorl 
ties spent the week "cleaning up" tin 
naughty resorts so the Tanks should 
come to no harm. The landing of th< 
Legionnaires at Cherbourg was marker 
.by elaborate ceremonies, and plan 
were made for a magnificent parade ii 
Paris on the opening day. despite th-
fuct thflr"TV"* ftp'h*/* r*t\\pa\ AfffnnU., 

_ eatest menaces to our liberties art igDotance of what If 

T taking place in public affairs and indifference to public refpon-
sibilities. No person ia worthy of the benefit* of American 
citizenship who persistently refuses and avoid* the attending 

obligation* of hi* citizenship. 
These obligations involve the observance of the law, keeping before 

the people the sanctity of law and order, talcing proper personal interest 
i s public affairs, and casting his ballot in the interest of what he intel
ligently believes to be the interests of the country. 

Unintelligent political vision and planning, the magnitude and 
complexity of problems now demanding solution and the multiplicity of 
voting are among the reasons for waning political control and indiffer
ence on the part of the voter. To correct this situation old party meth
ods are ineffective. The ratio of the eligible vote to the actual has 
declined 60 per cent in the last 50 years notwithstanding that women 
vote. 

An effective method of combating this evil would be the creating of 
a counsel for political education which would have its headquarters in 
Washington and be composed of men from both parties. It should aim 
to keep the people thinking, talking and reading about political ques
tions. It would tend to encourage the open forum method of debate and 
would inspire rather thin hire citizens to take part in public affairs. 

Government by Courts Constitutes Infringement 
on American Liberty 

V 

By PRESIDENT GREEN, American Federation of Labor. 

The trend of judicial process has been advancing, ever limiting the 
activities of organized labor. We are' loyal American citizens, we 
believe in the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the 
United States, and we have respect for law. 

Despite the wrongs that must be righted and the mistakes of our 
government, I feel that we have the best democratic government on the 
face of the earth today. Our claim is that we have the right to petition 
and redress as our forefathers did. This is a fundamental right When 
we feel the hand of government lays heavy and unfairly on the working 
people, our tonsrues will not be silenced and we will not withhold our 
protest 

Injunctions are unfair and unjust that interfere with our rights 
and abridge our liberty. Injunctions are government by court instead 
of government by law. 

It is necessary for the members of organized labor to assert their 
traditional political power in that we will support in the congress and 
in the state those who will support us and oppose those 'who are 
against us. 

The A. F. of L. is not in accord with extremists or anarchists. No 
cause can be advanced in the United States by the use of bomb or 
bayonet. 

IMPORTANT JOBS 
IN CHICKEN YAM) 

There are three jobs with the farm 
poultry that need to be done early, 
the earlier, the better. 

Right now is the time to cull the 
hens, dip both hens and pullets te> 
destroy their lice and transfer the 
pullet* to the laying bouse. 

Culling is a simple Job. 
To see a culling demonstration, it 

ippears to consist of a lot of fuss 
and frills, bat the amateur will do a 
pretty efficient job if he culls out at* 
this time of year the bens that have 
yellow shank* and beaks and that al
ready have their new feathers for 
winter. 

The yellow shanks and beaks indi
cate that the hens are not laying 
while the new feathers generally in
dicate that they will not lay—until 
ipring. 

While the weather is stiU warm U 
the time to dip sll the chickens. 

Don't Uunk your bens have no Uce— 
ill hens have them and don't w»H ' 
antil it la so cold you will have to 
lust them. 

Dusting Is ail right if one has a 
fas mask and plenty of time. 

Sodium fluoride is the stuff to use 
in the dip. • 

Each year, many excellent early-
hatcbed pullets are thrown into a 
molt because the owner delays too 
ong getting them transferred to the 
eying house. 

When pullets get to laying. It 
loean't take much i** a fright to throw 
them into a molt 

Pullets that have been roosting in 
Ae trees often molt when they are 
transferred to the laying house. 

* , 

•J 

Crisis in Transfer of Reparation Payments Can
not Be Avoided 

By DR. PETER H. HEINHOLD, German Financial Expert 

Revival of tourist trade in Germany, along with the restoration of 
confiscated property in North and South America, may postpone a 
crisis in the transfer of reparation paymentsr-but cannot avert it. 

Without a balance of payments, which depend upon a balance of 
trade, Germany must sooner or later come to the point where a con
ference of allied powers must be called to consider the question of 
transfer. 

~~ TnT"econbTnTsTis~w1^^ plan foresaw this diffi-

hope that the circumstances would better themselves and their pains
taking labor would not be doomed to failure. 

In every other respect the Dawes plan deserves -high praise a* 
extremely fair and in several respects showing economic genius. 

Fall and Winter Eggs 
Are Most Profitable 

Pall and winter months may be 
k»rmed the profit months In poultry 
culture for the reason that the big dif
ference In production between heayy-
aying flocks and flocks which are not 
>rofltable comeg during that season of 
ihe year. Almost any healthy hen will 
ay well toward spring. 

It is an established fact that a flock 
nust average approximately 100 eggs 
oer hen per year in order to return 
ihe owner a profit The difference be
tween the monthly flock averages of 
food flocks and poor flocks comes 
mainly during the fall and winter 
nonths. In older words, the owners 
3f profitable flocks have utilized meth
ods which Increase production at a 
:lrne of year when fresh eggs are 
icarce and therefore higher in price. 

Early hutches of eurly maturing 
Urds could he set down as one of the 
liont important points in getting tsesvi~ 
»r full and winter production. Pullets 
'hat start Inrlng during the latter 
Dart of Octoher are from hatches that 
:ame- before May—flrst, usually before 
April first. They are birds that have 
>een well fed and are fully developed. 
"Sood birds of this character will pro-
iuce greatly over 100 eggs per year if 
they are properly fed aud housed. 

A.ll-Mash Feed System 

Interests of the Farmer Have Been Neglected in 
Governmental Policies 

By DR. PAUL DE VUYST, Belgian Statesman* 

The public mind is not sufficiently in favor of the farmer. Govern
mental policies do not consider the farmer. The people of the cities 
forget the farmer. 

Many men have tried to change this situation, but Tarn afraid it 
is up to the fanner to change it himself. The world cannot exist with
out the farmer. Suppose all the people of the world should be locked 
up in cities and factories. Six months later, all would be dead. But if 
all went to the country, six months later they would be very healthy. 

We cannot fail by making farm life better. Humanity started 
with farming, and so long as humanity exists, farming will be necessary. 
But the farm should pay. 

We can't have family life and moral improvement in the cities. 
Amusements ought to be in the home, not outside the home. The farm 
is the best place for family life. 

Doting Parents and Other Relatives Responsible 
for "Spoiled" Children 

By CEDRIC M. UNDHOLM, Probation Investigator. 

tions of French service men refused < 
participate. 

Children who have not been trained in restraint and respect for 
discipline before their sixth or seventh year are more susceptible to 
error in later life. Doting parents or other relatives are important 
factors in such cases. 

An outstanding success attributed to inhibition was the career of 
Theodore Roosevelt, who was so strengthened mentally and morally by 
his fight against physical weakness in his jfouth that he climbed on to 
fame after overcoming his early handicaps. 

An inhibitional failure is imminent each time a nurse or parent 
picks up a whimpering infant from its crib and quiets it by walking 
the floor. The most common method of thus "spoiling" a ytfungster is 
pampering by the doting mamas and papas, aunts and elder sisters. A 
lone boy or a lone girl in a family has the least chance of evading such 
influences. Regular spankings for th» baby now will go a long way 

The all-mush system of feeding la 
k.o be recommended to people who are 
pressed for time. A well-built mash 
hopper when filled with _a good ration 
*-fU do a great deal toward securing 
proper growth on young birds. If 
joung birds are forced to rustle for a 
arge portion of their feed, they will 
make only slow growth and the result 
will be a lot of undersized pullets for 
the winter. Such pullets do not make 
profitable winter layers nor will the 
cockerels bring satisfactory prices 
when put on the market. 

toward checking the crime wave of 1950. 

Poultry Facts i 

More than mere abundance U need-
?d in the poultry ration. 

• • • 

Much early molting is caused by Im
proper feeding as well as by poor 
aying quality. 

• • • 

One shculd encourage chicks to 
•cost at the earliest opportunity. As 
ong as they roost on the floor, dan-
ter from crowding is ever present. 

• • • 

Never let yonr drinking founts get 
tllroy. Scald them out and give a 
food cleaning every few days. 

• • • 

The greater the egg production per 
hen the greater the labor income. 
.-ash receipts, and cash returns above 
'eed. 

• • • 
Hens that lose in weight usually 

ro Into a molt Therefore ft Is ^ -
lenttal to watch the weight of o k 
lens and see that they are getting 
lumdent feed to maintain their body 
teeus. 

' • • • 

On the larger farms culling Is ear
ned on rapidly in the fall and the poor 
tfrds go to market by the crate. 

• • • 

There is no other fowl er stock that 
vlll deteriorate as quickly as turkeys-
»vlth tnhreeding. This is one of th« 
rreat faults and the hardest lesson 
nany have had to learn. 

• • • 
There ar^people who have the right 

•artety of fowls, :who house and feed 
.•hem properly, and yet who can not 
obtain eggs early In the winter be~ 
isuse their fowls are too^old. 

'4. . • **y.>a 4 •*, 
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By ELMO SGOTT WATSON 
N THE year 1492 there ap
peared at the court of 
King Ferdinand and 
Queen Isabella of Spain a 
man named Christopher 
Columbus, or Cristobal 
Colon, a poverty-stricken, 
discouraged sea captain 
who at the age of flfty-
slx had all but given up 
a boyhood dream and the 

hope of ever realizing the fondest am
bition of his life. "He was tall and 
well built, of dignified mien, with red 
hair and beard, a long ruddy face, 
clear gray eyes and aquiline nose," 
writes Dr. 1. B. Rlchman author of 
T h e Spanish Conquerors," volume 
two of the Yale university press 
"Carenicles of America." "To Inferiors 
kit manner was exacting and brusque, 
to equals it was urbane and to super!-
ers It was courtly. His figure showed 
t» advantage, whereof he was not un
duly aware, and he evinced a taste for 

yellow In beads and for crimson and 
scarlet In caps, cloaks and shoes. 

"Unlike the Spaniards, whom he 
was to lead, Columbus was not In dis
position primitive; he had no relish for 
blood and suffering. He was, however, 
proud, with a mensure of austerity, 
and he was highly romantic and strik
ingly devout." 

Such was the man whose great 
achievement 1B celebrated on~OcTotrer 
12 of this year, 435 years after that 
achievement took place, and perhaps 
it was the romantic element in his 
nature which made him, despite all 
discouragement, hold fast to his dream 
of finding a shorter route to the wealth 
of the Orient by sailing directly west 
across the "Sea of Darkness." For the 
wise men of his day scoffed at his 
plan, ridiculed his idea that the earth 
was round like a ball, called him a 
visionary and a foolish schemer. 

This was not his first appearance 
at the royal court of Spain. He had 
been there once before and had failed 
just as he had failed at the court 
of another monarch. The story of his 
failures and his final triumph, as giv
en by Doctor Richman. follows: 

He obtained an audience with ths 
kins* of Portugal and laid before him 
a definite proposal. He asked for three 
caravels equipped and supplied for a 
year; and, In the event of lands being 
found, for the vice-royalty and per-
petual government therein, a tenth of 
the Income therefrom, the rank of 
nobleman, and the title of grand ad
miral. 

So affronted was the monarch by 
what he felt to be the vanity and pre-

' sumptlen of the petitioner that he 
promptly referred his plea to a coun
cil of three experts, by whom, after 
«ome deliberation, it was dismissed. 
Thereupon Columbus, late in 1485, or 
early In i486, left Portugal for Spain. 

What first occurred is not known. 
Presumably Ferdinand and Isabella, 
after a courteous hearing, smilingly 
put by the question of exploration, for 
they referred it to the queen's con
fessor, Hernando de Talavera, . . . 
who at length, late in 1490, reported 
adversely for Columbus, and the sover
eigns accepted tbe report. 

Columbus would seem to have gone 
bactaflp Portugal, but by May 12. 148«, 
he « again In 8pain and in attend
ance open Ferdinand and Isabella? at 
the siege of Data. 

Columbus was poverty stricken aad, 
for once, discouraged. With what cheer 
he might, he met his friend, the for
mer guardian, Antonio de Marchena, and 
also (perhaps for the first time) the 
officiating guardian, Juan Peres, once 
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Discovery 
There lurks in every breast some 

of the fire 
That sent Columbus daring un

known seas, 
There lurks In every human 

heart desire 
To find new continents. To 

such as these 
The woodland is a world, and 

continents 
They who go seeking shall as 

surely find 
As he who scorned an earth's ex

perience 
And left established error far 

behind. 
Let us go forth, as great Col

umbus sailed, 
And we shall find new archi

pelagoes— 
Sequestered paths that only deer 

have trailed, 
Perhaps another continent, 

who knows?— 
Some cloistered valley far from 

man removed, 
Some fragrant clearing hidden 

in the firs 
Some Illy garden man has never 

loved, 
Waiting our coming, the dis

coverers. 

We may not And Americas, but 
we 

Shall feel the thrill that 
thrilled a greater b r e a s t -

Perhaps a mountain that will 
glimpse the sea, 

Beneath a stump, perhaps, a 
partridge nest; 

We shall mciUe sail across the 
trackless green, 

We shall uncover riches in the 
flower, 

We shall behold new beauties 
now unseen 

Tea, we shall be Columbus for 
an hour. 

—Douglns Malloch. 

confessor to Queen Isabella. By, these 
three, under the stimulating zeal of 
the monks, a plan was contrived. Co
lumbus should thoroughly canvass the 
maritime section, having Palos for a 
center for all possible information re
garding pioneer voyages into the Sea 
of Darkness. 

Not long after his return Guardian 
Juan Perez, and perhaps Pinion also, 
wrote to Queen Isabella, asking a fur
ther hearing for Columbus and his 
project The request was granted. Co
lumbus, repeating with emphasis the 
terms submitted to King £ohn II, de
manded of Ferdinand and Isabella a 
patent of nobility, the admiralty of the 
ocean, the vice-royalty and govern
ment of all lands discovered, and "a 
commission of 10 per cent upon every
thing within the limits of his admir
alty which might be bought, ex
changed, found or gained" That, in 
addition, he should demand three 
caravels, to cost possibly two million 
maravedis ($6,000)* was by com
parison trifling. . . . 

As In 1486, so in 1492, in the month 
of January, Columbus was dismissed a 
second time from the Spanish court and 
departed sorrowing. The royal flags 
streamed from the towers of the Al-
hambra, for Granada had fallen, but in 
this event our Genoese took little In
terest. His course led him toward 
Cordova. . . . When only* two 
leagues from Granada who should 
overtake him but a royal constable, 
sent posthaste by the queen with or
ders for his return! His demands, one 
and all, would be compiled with. He 
set sail from Palos August t, 1493, at 
sunrise. 

Such was the start of his history-
making voyage. The story of that voy
age is a familiar one-&how "as the last 
dim outline of the islands faded from 
their s i g h t many of the sailors were 
completely overcome. Some shed tears 

as If they had t a k e n leave 'of the 
world*; others, unable to restrain their 
grief, broke out into loud and bitter 
lamentations"; how they continued to 
be alarmed as the three tiny vessels 
plunged on into the wilderness of the 
water and especially a s the needle of 
their compass seemed to be bewitched 
and varied more and more, a s they 
went on, to the west of north instead 
of toward the North Star; how .they 
plead with their leader to turn back 
and how in the words of the poet, the 
reply of Columbus to all questions was 
"Why, shall you say at break of day? 
'Sail on! Bail on! And on!" 

And then on October 12, 1702, he 
reached his goal—not the Indies of 
his dream but America! Before the 
expedition had set out Martin Alonso 
Pinson, an associate of Columbus, in 
a recruiting appeal to the seamen of 
Palos had said "Friends, come with 
us ! Come with us on this voyage! Here 
you are in poverty. Come with us, for 
according to accounts you will find 
the houses with roofs of gold and you 
will return rich and prosperous!" Al
though they never realized that dream 
of riches it was their venture which 
eventually resulted in the building in 
the New World which they had reached 
a nation whose wealth Is vastly great
er than all the riches of which Colum
bus ever dreamed. To the eyes of many 
an immigrant from the native land of 
Columbus the skyllne-lof New York 
rising up out of the oceatr 
overhanging elquds has seemed to be 
truly that of a city composed of 
"houses with roofs of gold" In the 
"Promised Land." 

There is much disagreement amonf 
historians as to the truth about this 
man, Christopher Columbus—dispuU 
as to his paternity and his nationality 
and dispute as to his right to the title 
of "Discoverer of the New World." 
Seven cities of Greece are said to 
have claimed the great poet, Homer 
for their own. Hut no less than seven
teen towns vie for the honor of being 
"the birthplace of Columbus." Italy 
says he wns an Ital ian; Spain insists 
that he was bom in Gallcla, n Spanish 
province; Portugal lays claim to hire 
as a native son. as does Corsica, once 
a French island. 

Contrary to all school history teach
ing, there are those who Insist that 
Columbus did not discover the New 
World. They would give that honor 
to the Norsemen or to any one of a 
number of navigators who are believed 
to have dared the Atlantic long before 
he did—Breton, Spanish, Portuguese 
or some native of northern Africa. 
But after all, the question of his na 
tlonality and the question of who was 
the first European actually to set foot 
on land In the New World are rela
tively unimportant. For it was the 
achievement of Columbus, be fte Span
iard. Italian or Portuguese, thai 
counts most. 

1492 to 1927! Four centuries have 
passed Rlnce Columbus sailed out Into 
the unknown but the message he gave 
to the world then still lives, the mes
sage of the ultimate triumph of faith 
and high courage and steadfast pur
pose over superstition and ignorance 
and fear. And the message which Co
lumbus day brings to Americans each 
year is the inspiration, amid discour
agement and apparent defeat, to "sail 
on and on and on." 

JOHN'S 
STINGY 

WIFE 

<© by D. J. Walsa.) 

SARAH POND was i»ot a miser. 
She did not love money for Its 
own sake. Far from It. B a t a 
pinched ebildbood and a half-

starved girlhood hud made her dutch 
eagerly each coin she hardly earned. 
If one understood it was pitiful; bat 
tf not, it was only sordid. 

And there were many who did not 
understand. 

When she had married John Pond 
and left her old home for a distant 
.state she left, too, all those old 
friends who had watched her make 
her way from farm kitchen to well-
paid office work. John knew her 
only as the valued secretary of the 
lawyer who had successfully taken 
care of a little Inheritance for* him. 
What John liked about Sarah was 
the economy of her dress—no lcose 
ends, no flapping sleeves. All trim 
and neat. Just the wife for him, he 
was sure. His growing lumber busi
ness In the Northwest bad taken too 
much of his time to allow of woman 
Interests. But now he could settle 
down—have a beaae. Sarah was tbe 
one to make that home—trim as one 
of his own pine boards. 

So* he had asked her about i t And 
as she really thought she loved him, 
though she had seen him but a half-
dozen times, she said*yes, she would 
do her best to make him happy. 

That was all on either side. John 
thought it was quite enough, since he 
knew nothing of the amenities of 
courtship from any source. John was 
a business man. A good chooser of a 
bargain, he would say, looking 'at bis 
wife-to-he. 

He was right. 
Sarah did not waste even senti

m e n t They were married and for 
three years lived happily enough, ex
cept that John could not get his wife 
to spend enough money. To be sure 
he went ahead and spent It himself 
on a handsome new house, with the 
furnishings ordered direct from the 
factory. He had some favors coming 
to him from the factory people, and 
Sarah did not object very much to 
the c o s t since he assured her that a 
great reduction had been made—espe
cially to him. 

Then, as John had more leisure, 
and was not as often away on those 
long woqds trips to his timber tracts, 
trouble began to creep around the 
Pond home and snarl at the door. 

John awoke to the fact that his 
wife was stingy. 

He was sure of it one day when 
they had paid a call on a sick friend 
—a man who had done more than any 

ther to help John in his first hard 
days. It was spring and John had in
sisted on taking half a dozen pots of 
plants for the garden of the ailing 
man. Sarah finally agreed^—but as 
they were leaving the invalid, she 
sa id: 

'Til send over for the empty pots 
in the morning. You won't need 
them after the plants are set out." 

John felt his face burning. He 
longed to hide—to crawl away out of 
sight of the gently smiling friend 
wTTo~eye6!-^HT7itr^!r~amusedly.—That 
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Lata te tfct 
mora Javiat tbaa Sara* 
hiss. 

She could scarcely sea Ma smile, 
though, for the stack of boxes m his 
arms, 

"Here —Baraa? N o w ! Too c a n t 
say you haven't anything. Went to 
the best shops In town—got the sales
girls to help me. Bat I am soma 
buyer myself! 

"Now, this is the way to dress my 
wife — look — the banker's wife's got 
no better. 

"And to think you've been going 
without all those pretties when they 
belong to you—do look at them, 
Sarah!-

Sarah looked. She did not fa int 
have hysterics, nor yet cry. Training 
i s something. 

Rapidly she opened box after box, 
laying out filmy bits of silk and 
crepe, airly creations of lace, hand
some frocks whose ev^ery rustle whis
pered money. 

"John Pond, what did all this cos t ! 
Tell the truth, now!" 

John mopped his brow. He had 
never considered a lie necessary. Not 
y e t and it was now too late to be
gin. 

"Why—er—er— Sarah—you know 
—it's this way. I'd never have 
dreamed of spending so much, only, 
you know, I could tell after yesterday 
—that yon thought I hadn't the 
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By EDNA PUROV WALSM 

(Copyright.) 
That "Temper" of Hb 

Temper, like love or any 
rreat force is heaven whan it Is aav 
ter control, bnt without control make* 
i perfect specimen of hell Itself. Tarn* 

per under control 
means a powerful 
dynamo which can 
be nsed to great 
spiritual ends, or 
great work need
ing force. 

It is t e m p e r 
w h i c h is full of 
short circuits that 
is dangerous. Th*» 
tell-tale signs of 

Temper. tb<j » . 8 t u b b o r n " u < ) 
•engergetlc" writer Indicate tamper, 
)ut loss of temper la seen In loss of 
jelf-cojatroL Cojipie these signs with 
t bars which fly off the handle in am
pul a r letters, and we see a writer who 
fl ies off the handle" Just as does his 
: bar. 

People who are ready to get into ar-

.^ *3 

perfect specim 

lid 

m A n A . #«• ™„ •« M» •*»„... T^I..— f°m e n t« often make t bars which are 
™?*Li™ ^ ^ " " l ! ! ! ^ . ™ ? * ? I kilned to slant downward. 

If the t bar is heavier at the begin
ning than at the end temper may be 
luickly lost, but will not last long In 
be memory. If the t bar is heavier 
it the end than at the beginning, suctt 
i person will not show his temper so 
luickly, but will hold on to a grudge 
onger than the person who pens the 
>ther type of bar. The bar increas
ing toward the end In sire shows te
nacity of purpose. If the writer is ofl 
i high mental type he would not hold 
>n to grudges, but | would use his 
:enacity in his purpose of life—would 
Tansfer his "temper" energy to his 
rork. 

you ought to have. Everybody has a 
standard,, you see. And somehow 
you've not grasped the weight of 
ours. 

"Those flower-pots—yesterday, Sa
rah—showed that there had to be a 
change—or somebody would get terri
bly cheated—you, Sarah. / id, yes— 
I would, too. For that hurt you 
know—asking for those pots back." 

Sarah was no fool. She was a good 
deal of a thoroughbred, too. She* 
didn't shy when she saw what the 
thing In the road was! 

"You mean, John, that when I was 
so nasty stingy about those 10-cent 
flowerpots it showed me up a lack
ing In—balance? That one should— 
that I should spend and use money ac
cording to our station? Is that tt?" 

John hummed a bit He was afraid 
he had gone too far. 

Still, Sarah was the most sensible 
women—in some ways—that ever 
was 

She proved his assertion true by 
smiling over her finery with a delight 
that was not assumed, and when she 
gave him ten wifely kisses for the 
lovely things, all she said about 
money was: 

"Ten cents or one dime—a bargain 
sale was what you attended. John, 
dear!" 

Helium Gas First 
Tha discovery tii helium gas on 

tha tun preceded Its discovery in com
mercial fluantlties on the earth by 
about M years. Lockyer in 1868 
found a new gas In the spectrum of 
tbe sun while studying the flames 
shooting out from its surface, Tha 
ga« was new because the color of the 

—ttne representing It when analysed by 
tha spectroscope, * a » distinctly dif
ferent M r ' a n y t h i n g " previously 

known. Twenty-eight years later 
traces of the same gas were found In 
uranlnite. and for the first time scien
tists knew that It was present on 
earthv as well as In the sun. Mora 
years passed and tt was discovered 
that helium was a product also of the 
disintegration of radium, says Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. Sttil later, 
during the World jEaju-Kansaa house
wives began to complain that the nat
ural gas supplied for cooking was de
ficient both in heat and l ight A 'uni
versity professor w a s sent to Investi

gate and found in his samples that 
helium, a noninfiamroable. inert gas, 
was to blame. Its extraction In pay
ing quantities from Texas gas wel l s 
followed. 

Famous Rutiian Crown 
Probably the most valuable and In

teresting of all the Russian crowns 
was the one made In 1762 for Cath-
erine II by Rauzle, a celebrated jewel
er of the day. Since the time of Cath
erine this crown has been used at tha 
coronation of all the rulers of Russia. 

lady was wholly unconscious of hav
ing said anything wrong. Pots were 
pots and had cost money once—even 
if a small sum. 

Whey they reached home, however, 
John told her what he thought of her 
speech—and of several "close" ways 
she had. 

"It isn't as if we needed the pen
nies you sjrve, Sarah. We don't And 
besides—there is a coinage so much 
more precious than gold. Don't you 
know that?" 

No. S i fah did not. How could 
she—starving up as she had? And 
somehow, she had never observed the 
ways of the world and its ethics In 
later and easier days. Perhaps her 
eyes were holden. 

At any rate, she resented her hus
band's reproof, and a quarrel was 
finally begun. 

"If you can't appreciate my care 
for your money—we'd better go sep
arate ways—* she stormed. 

"I've never had any thought but 
for your interest—rve gone without 
atmost everything for myself—you've 
spent so much on the housp—you're 
always spending so much. It's crim
inal the way you waste money. John 
Pond. You can .lust go to the poor-

.house—for all of me.M 

Sarah's voice broke in a sob and 
she ran from the room. John wns 
astounded. He had not known she 
could cry. As for not having things 
for herself—how should he know? He 
had no knowledge of women or their 
wants. He was miserable. Perhaps 
ha was a little reckless with money, 
bul spending always in a large way 
had come to he a hlhit in these plen
tiful years. He would think It over 
and he hunted for a cigar. Then de
cided he would smoke a pipe—it 
would be cheaper. 

Smoking and thinking and Jotting 
down certain Items on a raemeran* 
dum leaf occupied the rest of tha 
evening for John Pond. 

At breakfast Sarah was Inclined to 
ha quiet but John determinedly ig
nored her attitude. He'd show her 
that he could come more than half 
way—and make amends, too, by 
Oeorgel She'd s e e ! 

He left for his office without the 
usual goodly kiss, and presently 
Sarah heard htm driving noisily down 

Modern Soda Cracker 
Far Behind Hardtack 

Hardtack Is a square cracker. The 
whole secret of its value was the 
manner In which It was baked. The 
purveyors of this Indispensable con
crete delicacy were Watson of New 
BeTlfoTfr-imd Butterkk of FMrhaven. 
The Ingredients were flour and water. 

The technlc of mixing was not im
portant. You could agitate It with an 
ax handle or tickle It with a feather 
without changing Its disposition a bit. 
It was fired in brick kilns like Tren
ton pottery and emerged as elastic as 
the cornerstone of a publtc~ Hhrary. 
Every particle of moisture was ex
tracted during the baking process and 
the hardtack was packed In airtight 
casks after it had been tested by a 
series of sledge blows on a specially 
chilled anvil. "~~ ; 

If It showed any dents it was placed 
back In the kiln for more heat. The 
makers prided themselves on their 
ability to construct reinforced hard* 
tack that would make a huw saw con
sult a dentist. It was mmle to defy 
mildew and biscuit weevils, and the 
bakers were so successful in their ef
forts that an ordinary wood borer 
would starve to death on a whaler's 
slab of hardtack. 

There Is an authenticated case of a 
whaler staying out for four years and 
coming hack to New Bedford with a 
surplus supply of this angel cake, 
which was examined by the port au
thorities, pronounced seaworthy and 
immediately shipped for another two- , ( 

year cruise on a different vessel. Try i ^ / # ^ * ^ 
to get that mileage out of a modprn 
soda cracker.—George Rector In the 
Saturday Evening Post. 

How Big la His Heart? 

"He has a heart as big as tha 
rorld." You have often heard this 
laid. The big-hearted person gives 
himself away In several ways through 
bis writing and the simplest and most 
rqpsplcuous sign Is to be found in 
Lhe capital C. Search for this letter — 
ind then turn it upside down. If tha 
person IH generous and very consider-
tte of others, you will find a certain 
:url to this letter that will appear 
•xactly In a heart form. 

If the person has the interest of 
:he multitude at heart, thus showing 
i lark of selfishness, you may look for 
the las', part of the letter m to be 
Higher than the other parts. 

If the writing is lurge, without a 
nussy scrawled appearance, you will 
ilso Pnd the writer who thinks flnst 
>f .he other felluw~~unti~thcn of him- -. 
ielf. Writing that Is very small Indi
cates a v'sion thut Is United. Thus 
:he writer d< **s not go very far away 
from home or himself In thought This 
Joes not nwessarllv indicate, that na_ 
is selfish, as he will, perhaps, ravish 
nuch on those who are close to him. 
Bat as a rule he does not go out of 
bis way to find a place to bestow his 
mentions and help. Open a's and o'a 
tlso speak of liberality. 

W i l l H e H o l d a G r u d g e ? 
The forgU^and-forget person never 

writes the extra heavy, mussy look
ing writing. Extremely heavy down 
itrokes and terminals, when made 

?** 
7, 

rhe s treet He believed In getting all 
the racket ha could out of a motor-

"Golden" Weddings 
In days gone by, when people depend

ed more on themselves for entertain
ment than we do, every opportunity 
was seized for making the most of 
family gatherings. The anniversary 
of a wedding day was an obvious op 
portunity of the sort and would gen 
erally be commemorated by a family 
reunion, while the fiftieth anniversary 
of a couple's marriage was sufficiently 
rare to deserve of extra celebration. 
So It became called a "golden" wed 
ding simply as meaning a superlative 
occasion of the type, gold being e 
common symbolism, of course, for the 
best 

It was not till wa came to want a 
word for the celebration of a still 
longer married life that we hit upor 
the phrase of "diamond wedding,' 
just as an exaggeration of tha much 
older "golden wedding." 

Squeezed Letters at End of Page. 
s+^ ^. with closed letter* 

/ / J ^ ^ t h a t are of tarn 
marie open such aa 

a's and o's, speak of one who will 
bold on to unkind thoughts and let 
memories of personal slights linger. 

Look especially for the letters tha* 
are squeezed. Space is often squan
dered between words but letters ar* 
crowded together. 

Lines that run to the edge of tba 
paper and words turned down along 
the margin show the sign of avarice 
snd inclination to hold a grudge. 

T bars will be sharp on either end 
and tower loops of letter f will ba 
decidedly sharp. The 1 dot often ap
pears wedge-shapt d. wider at top and 
pointed at the bottom. 

There are few flowing lines in tba 
writing of one who goes about think
ing of how to get even with others. 

Not*.—Do not make final Judgmeat 
antll othsr signs In writing ar« stadia*. 

'4 

Only Domesticated Insect* 
The silk worm shares with th< 

honey bee the distinction of being th< 
only insects in the world which hav* 
become domesticated. In China th< 
product of the silk worm amounts tt 
n.nnrynnn nounds t>er rear and there 

Exacting 
To amuse his young son a Naf ta 

side father was requested to draw. 
After drawing an engine a n d cars t h a 
young hopeful wished something eisa, 
Hi s father then drew a stick picture 
of a boy running. After gravely aoa-
siderlng the picture the youngster re
marked: "Put the meat on him, dad» 
dy.H—Indianapolis News. 

are 000 miles of silk fiber in a potior 
of silk. 

Effective Silence 
Under some conditions* a man c a a 

Jiake morenrrotse in the world by-
keeping his mouth shut than In a n f 
other way. 
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L I T T L E B E T T E R 

FOWLERVILLE 
OCT. 5 TO 8 FAIR OCT. 5 TO 8 

THE THREE B K DAYS ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

BIGGEST EVENTS IN HARNESS RACING 
THAT WE HAVE EVER PUT ON 

Attorney Prank J. Shields of 
Hewefl WM bad)? injured in an ant© 
accident near Owosso recently. Miss 
Elaine McQuillan who was with Mi. 
and Mxa. Shields had two fingers on 
hrr right hand su ba»Uy mangkd 
that they had to he ampwtated 

475 dog owners of Livingston 
county have not as yet paid their 
dog tax. 

A special election will be held at 
Howell on September 86 to vote on 
a $50,000 bond issue to enlarge the 
proposed new hospital. 

The cities of HoweD, Fowlerville, 
Webberville and WflHamston will 
hold special elections to vote on the 
proposition of giving the Consumers 
Power Co. a gas franchise in their 
cities. 

Lyal Zeilman was instantly killed 
when his Ford coupe was struck by 
a west bound P. M. flyer at the 
North Layfette St crossing at South 
Lyon last week Monday 

The Hotel Lyon at South Lyon 
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Finch of Jackson who have taken 
possession. 

The Brighton school has an enroll
ment of 287. 

The proposal to double the width 
of the Grand River pavement from 
Brighton to the Seven-Mile Road is 
being considered by the state high
way dept It's presene width is 20 ft. 

Dr. E. F. Chase who was fcr many 
years a prominent physician at Dex-
ier died at his home in Ann Arbor 
Sunday. 

v 

A'desire to be of service, a professional 
pride in being tactful and facilities 
most modern make ours a service 
beautiful-one of dignified sincerity. 

•o—o—a 

t BASE BALL 

4 

i 

WANTS, FOR SALE, E T C 

FOR SALE-Kitchen range nearly 
new. Will be sold at a bargain. 

Robert Miller, Phone L 20 R 2 
Pinckney Mich. 

» 

WANTED-Dresses *nd Suites to 
lean and press . 

Mrs. Wm. Darrow Jr. 

WILLIAMSTOM VS BUiCK MAJORS THURSDAY; HOLLY VS P L E A S M LAKE FRIDAY 
. THE WINNERS TO PLAY SATUROAY 

O—O—o 

HORSE PULLING CONTESTS 
STOCK, AGRICULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS OF ALL KINDS 

FREE ATTRACTIONS THAT ATTRACT 

•£• 

4 
^ . 

FOR iNFGK viAiiON REGARDING EXHIBITS, ETC. WRITE 
J. B. MUNSELL, JR. SECRETAR I 

:K -K Jafc. 

»*• ••• •»»«••« 

f You are Planning a 

Fitting Stone 

.ti 

a memory of a deceased friend or rel-
, it would be a wise thing for you 

> consult us. We are experienced in 
ie erection of both large and small 
fonuments. Let us furnish you with 

American Mind Awake 
to Value of Beauty 

It WHS only about < a decide aft 
that we prated about periods. Roomt 

"ices. 
v 

A.J. BURREL & SONS 
fpsilanti. Mich. 

3WLETT & SWEENEY 

o 
\uonii \ s ;jt Law 
•r i/(.-trufcrat Howell, Mich 

m N ^ 

ArtTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 

t:;] pay cash for poultry 
unci eggs delivered at my 
sultry plant, and will pay 

aiJ the market affords at 
all times* 

E. FARNAM 

%i 

fflfcr, 'i i 

P E R C / E L L I S 
AUCTIONEER 

Sot the Oldest in the 

<ot the Longest List o f 

JUST THEBEST 
^RirKkneyPhooe 19F11 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Th« Probate Court for tho County of 
Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell in said County, on the 7th 
day of September A. D. 1927. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of 
Claude W. Barry, deceased. 

Bessie Barry having filed in said 
court her final administration ac
count, and her petition praying for 
the allowance thereof and for the 
assignment and distribution of the 
residue of said estate. 

It is ordered, that the 10th day of 
October A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for exam

ining and allowing said account and 
jhearing said petition; 

It is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 

! day of hearing, in the Pinckney Dis-
, patch, a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said county. 

14 Willis L. Lyons, 
A true copy Judgs of Probate 

Celesta Parshall 
Rtgister of Probate 

Youngster Earnest in 
Queet of Information 

it small children will stray, they 
tflll stray, and they do stray, other
wise how would they pick up the 
extraordinary things they do pick opt 
Questions! "Please, nurse, why is a 
fish?" To which nurse wisely an
swers : "Because it likes to be a fish, 
Master Silly." After which the small 
child has to be kept sway from the 
water for a long time, because It also 
wishes to be a fish. 

"Please, nurse/' (terribly polits 
child, this, and therefore very danger-
ous), "how do bird* be in eggs?" 

To which nurse (terribly clever, as 
float nurses are) answers: "To keep 
(hem quiet when they are young." 

A long nigh, and then: "I wish I 
was a star, 'cos then I could be out 
all night." 

"Finish your breakfast and say 
four grace," says nurse.. 

"TheLordraakeustrulythankfulamen-
.•anlgoout?" 

TIME TO SELECT SEED CORN 
The time is at hand wlien the fann

ers should act on the selection of 
seed corn for their use next spring. 
The experience of the past years 
should warn folks about the value of 
getting a good supply while the corn 
is good. 

Considerable corn in the country 
i* ripe enough now to be suitable for 
selection and storing. To guard 

inst unusual weather conditions 
fall, corn must be properly dried, 

out in the least possible time if the 
the germination is to be depended 
upon next spring. 

Corn should be picked off the 
stalk while standing. This makes it 
possible to see what sort of stalk the 
corn is being saved from. 

Ears, for seed purposes, should 
never be left over night in piles, as 
often they will heat enough to spoil 
germination. Husk it the same day it 
is snapped' from the stalk and hang 
it up in a well ventilated place to dry. 
Different methods are to hang tho 
corn, such as with binder twine, cor. 
trees, headless nails driven in the 
walls or posts, woven fence wire 
tacks and wood slat racks.AH of then 
work well depending upon the am
ount to be taken care of. From now 
on best results will be secured if com 
is hung in a place where heat can b. 
used. This makes it possible to hurry 
drying and have it past the danger 
point when killing frosts come; 
which time is near at hand. 

By all indications good seed corn 
will be worth real money next spring. 
This should make it time well worth 
spent saving some seed now. 

< vtmtj Ajrrrrt i• .Jimderwill or 
gb.d to assist farmers on seed selec
tion and methods of curing. 

U. of M. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Oct. l--Ohio Wesleyan at Ann 

Arbor. 
Oct. 8--Michigan State at Ann 

Arbor. 

WANTED-Girl o» woman to work 
by the day or wei 

Mrs .Alfred Monks 
FOR SALE-100 Choice English 
White Leghorn hens, one year old. 

Mrs. J. D. Kirtland 

at Madison, Wis. 
Oct. 22«Ohio State at Ann Arbor. 
Oct. 29-Univercity of Illinois at 

Urbana. ^ 
Nov. 5--University of Chicago at 

Chicago. __ 
Nov. 12--U. S. Naval Academy at 

Ann Arbor. 
Nov. 19--University of Minnesota 

at Ann Arbor. 

mu*i-bo done In the style of ihtf Italian j - -Oct. 16--University of Wisconsin 
renaissance, or that of Louis XV, flr 
the ^eorpes, or In that of any other, 
down through the periods that had 
come and gone. We were rabid oa 
details and historical data and cared 
little for the sense of Itness id 
things. But now in America we art 
quite different. A more genuine lori 
of beauty has been a mighty leteief, 
and we cry foi homes and beauty 
therein, whether these homes be as 
sumptuous as a palace or as unpre
tentious as a country cottage. Realis
ing, too, as we da that the highest 
creative art corojs from a wise tend 
moderate use of what has gone be
fore, we are sensitive to the lure of 
old furniture. There Is a subtle fas
cination that emanates from the 
revered work of the long ago crafts
man that, like a magnet draws the 
lovers of the beautiful to those shops 
which treasure the handiwork of se*> 
era! centuries ago and creates in them 
the desire for possession In their 
homes of the antique treasures found 
there. Acquisition In this case Is the 
first step toward beauty.—The Ant* 
quartan. 

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
Council convened at Village Fire 

Hal Sept. 23rd, 1927 with the follow
ing members present: Trustees Rea
son, Kennedy, Dinkle and Wegener. 
Absent Pres. Kennedy and Trustees 
Sigler and Murphy. Council voted 
that Trustee Wegener should fill the 
piace of Pres. Kennedy. 

Council opened with reading the 
minutes of last meeting. Minutes ap
proved. 

The following bills were presented: 
Wm. Kennedy, express,cartagc $1.14 
J. C. Dinkel, paint and repairs for 
fire hall $23.75 
Ezra Plumer, labor $4.00 
Watrous Fire Engine Works.re-
pairs $18.50 
Village Treas fee on soldier's ex
emption tax for three years $2.17 
Postage 60 

Motion by Reason and supported 
by Kennedy to allow all bills and 
draw orders for same excepting tax 
lefii Motion carried. 

took after baby, and iron some very 
small things, says: "Yes."—Dion Clay
ton, Caitkrop in Pears' Annual, 
don. 

• . . " • • • ; 

Motion by Reason and supported 
by Kennedy to set Nov. 10th as final 
time for receiving taxes. Motion car
ried. 

There being no further business 
council adjourned. 

Nellie Gardner, clerk. 
o — 

LOCAL NEWS 

Bom to 
Young of 
September 
Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Hamburg, on Tuesday, 
27, a daughter, Ruth 

Mrs. Zoa Monks and son, Erwin, 
of Lansing were Pinckney visitors 
today. 

Miss Laura HofT, Mrs. L. C. Lavey 
and Adrian Lavey are in Flint today 
o attend the funeral of Wm. Catlin, 

father of Mrs. L. W. Hoff. 

LOST-Sunday A. M. a black leather 
hand bag containing ladies clothing. 
Name on card, Mrs. Seth Darwin, 
Pinckney, Mich. Finder please notify 
L. D. Hall, Dexter, Mich and receive 
reward . 

WANTED FARMS-I 
for farms of all sizes 
tions. Get in touch with me 
wish to sell. 

Norman Reason 

have buyers 
and descrip- <• > 

if you ' 

FOR SALE-Or Trade one heavy and 
one light weight horse . 

Eugene Campbell 

FOR SALE-Bean puller, new, or 
vill exchange for a calf, 
d. Hubbaro, Wm.Bland farm 3 miles 
vest and 2% north of Pinckney. 

FOUND—A commercial auto liscense 
nquire at this office. 
'OR SALE-No Hunting, No Trapp-
ng and No Trespassing Signs. 

Dispatch Office 

FOR SALE-Stack of oat straw. 
R. G. Webb, Pinckney. 

WANTED~To trade 15 months old 
olt for good Jersey or Guernsey eow 

M. E. Leiphart, Gilke's Corners 
Marion township line 

FOR SALE-2 Cows, due to freshen 
oon, 2 spring tooth harrows, 1 

buggy, 1 coal stove, 1 heating stove, 
1 range, 1 cheap horse, 1 light truck. 

Lawrence Spears 

-rOST-Brown and white male collie 
log with scar above eye. Answers to 
the name of Jeff. Liscense number 
31276. Finder please communicate 
with* Wm. Miller 3395 E. Hancock, 
•Vve., Detroit, *uch. 

?OR SALE-Thoroughbred Halstien 
>ull. ' George Greiner 

FOR SALE-Alarge size Areola 
Heater,used one winter. Will be sold 
cheap. John Dinkel 

FARM WANTED-120 to 160 acres, 
tock, crop and tools. Have to exc
hange $5,000 land contract and 

$8,000 -equity. 
Theo. Selegen, 8067 Prairie St 

Detroit, Mien. 

<"X)R SALE—Cucumber pickles and 
3'veet Peppers. 

A. F. Kramm, Alfred Monks farm 

H 

* 

Silver Wire Strength 
A silver wire one-twelfth of an loch 

In diameter till support a weight of 
181 

Come to S tockbr idge 

Saturday,Oct. 1st 
±._ 

Offering Bargains in Every Department 

Also Fa)l Opening 
SHOWING — 

New Coats New Dresses 
YOUNG MEN'S S i m AND OVERCOATS 

Fall Fabrics Footwear tj 

One Day Blanket Sale 
$1.98, $2.49, $4.49 **. 

Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum spent 
Thursday in Howell with her daugh 

And nurse, who has to clear op and Iter, Airs. Rex Drown, 
Elmer Glenn and W. H. Meyers 

tft this morning for Fort Atkinson, 
Wisconsin to bring bkca a truck 
<v\d of thorobred Jersey cattle for 

Mr. Glenn. 

Your Dollars Will Buy Extra Values 
All Over the Store Come and Save 

» 

W. J. DANGER & CO, 
STOCKBRIDGE, MICH. 
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